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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM STUDIED

In the last 20 years, the fields of organometallic chemistry and

homogeneous catalysis chemistry have undergone explosive growth. This

growth has resulted in the synthesis of numerous new organometallic

compounds and many methods of using these compounds as homogeneous

catalysts for the synthesis of a tremendous variety of organic com-

pounds. Despite the exceptional growth in these two areas, there has

been little application of the discoveries in these areas to the

development of new high energy compounds or to new synthetic routes to

provenor the synthesis of a tremendous variety of organic compounds.

Despite the exceptional growth in these two areas, there has been little

application of the discoveries in these areas to the development of new

high energy compounds or to new synthetic routes to proven high energy

compounds.

In the past two years, we have attempted to expand the scope of

organometallic synthesis to include the synthesis of high energy

organometallic compounds. In addition, we have sought to apply

homogeneous catalytic systems recently discovered in these laboratories

to develop novel synthetic routes to polymethyleneimine compounds that

can be used as intermediates in the preparation of nitramines, in

particular RDX and HMX. The results of our efforts are reported in the

following sections.

*.* -.......
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS

At the inception of this project, the two areas of specialization

were separated into two tasks: Task 1, Amine Catalysis Chemistry, and

Task 2, Organometallic Explosives. The following discussions maintain

this convention to provide continuity with our previous reports.

Task 1. Amine Catalysis Chemistry

Our original strategy for preparing polymethyleneimine compounds

that could be used as intermediaLes in the synthesis of RDX and HMX was

based on our discovery that we could catalyze the transalkylation

reaction, as illustrated by reaction (1).

Et3N + Pr3N catalyst Et2NPr + Pr2NEt (1)

Catalyst - Ru3 (CO)1 2, 0s3(CO) 1 2, Rh6 (CO)1 6 , Ir4 (CO)12, Pd black

This strategy involved the idea that diamine compounds could be

used, as in reaction (1), to provide polyamine compounds, as shown in

reaction (2):

xR3N + R-[N(R)(CH2 )y x-NR2

catal stxR2 N(CH2 )yNR 2 2 y 2(2)(R)N[ (CH2 ) yNR] x

We anticipated that, with the proper choice of starting diamines, the

reactions would produce the desired polymethylene amine compounds.

Therefore, we investigated two approaches to preparing H4X precursors

* via reaction (2).

The ease of hydrolyzing a trimethylsilyl amine prompted us to '.

* examine this functional group as a potential H4X precursor, as in

2
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compound 1

SiR SiR
(Me3Si)2NCH2N(SiMe3 )2  c l 2 [ I (

removed via hydrolysis with water, reaction (4):

SiR 3 SiR3

"i3 *I I
rCH 2-[N-CH 2 1x +11 0(e 20+ C x (4)

Thus, in one approach, the catalysis chemistry of silicon

"protected" diamines was investigated. The most important results of

this work are described in Appendix A. One important finding was the

discovery that the catalyst was capable of activating Si-N bonds at a

much faster rate than C-N bonds. Consequently, the approach exemplified

by reaction (3) was not feasible. However, the activation of Si-N bonds

* opened up an entirely new set of routes to HMX intermediates based on

Si-N bond chemistry, which were described in the last progess report and

will not be detailed here. Furthermore, as noted in Appendix A, our

discovery of the catalytic activation of Si-N bonds has provided a novel

means to make Si-N polymers, which have exceptional potential as

precursors to silicon-carbide-nitride fibers, space-age ceramic fibers

with very high-strength/low-weight properties.

Our second approach consisted of conducting kinetic studies on

catalysis of reaction (1) in order to develop a complete kinetic and

mechanistic understanding of how the reaction proceeds and how it might

be best applied to effecting reaction (2). This work, which is detailed

in Appendix B, has boen exceptionally rewarding. Briefly, we studied

the homogeneous ruthemium-catalyzed transalkylation of tertiary amines

and derived a kinetic expression for transalkylation catalysis based on

initial reaction rates.

3
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The pertinent discoveries made in the work described in Appendix B

are as follows:

0 Alcohol solvents maintain the stability of the ruthenium L9
catalyst system when the reaction is run under slight
pressures of CO.

* Mixtures of iron and ruthenium carbonyl catalysts give
significantly higher transalkylation catalyst activities than
the ruthenium system alone even though iron carbonyl by itself
is inactive.

* We can successfully oligomerize N,N,N',N'-tetraethyl-
ethylenediamine without loss of catalyst activity and we can
successfully cyclize the tetramethyl derivative to give six-
membered rings in high yield.

In addition, a remarkable reaction was discovered that oligomerizes

the ethyl groups in Et3N. Unfortunately, this work is not complete and

cannot be discussed here.

We presently plan to apply for patents based on the silicon work

and on the new mixed-metal catalyst systems.

We developed a comprehensive mechanistic picture for heterogeneous

catalysis leading to hydrodenitrogenation. (HDN is the process by which

nitrogen is removed (as NH3) from crude oil, coal, oil shale, or tar

sands during the refining process.) Appendix C is one of the three

papers currently in press.

The kinetic and mechanistic studies provided us with an explanation

for how C-N bond cleavage occurs during HDN. With this explanation we :,

were also able to explain several of the heretofore inexplicable

anomalies of HDN. For example, we were able to clarify why the normal

catalyst poison, H2S, has such a positive effect on HDN catalysis.

We also became involved in trying to understad, transalkylation

catalysis by palladium blc k, a heter-geneous catalyst. We have

previously proved that its catalytic actions are much like those of

ruthenium. We have been able to show that palladium black catalysts

rapidly lose their catalytic activity via an extremely unusual low .-

temperazure sintering process, as described in Appendix D.

4
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In addition, we synthesized a nickel trinitromethide compound and

examined the bonding in the methide anion, (see Appendix E.) We found

that the anion has a beta-diketonate structure rather than a completely

symmetrical structure, as previously reported. This suggests that with

the proper choice of metals the trinitro-methide could be used to

synthesize organometallic explosives, the subject of Task 2.

Task 2. Organometallic explosives

Nitroalkoxy Aluminates

We attempted the syntheses of nitroalkoxy aluminates following the

procedures for known compounds to determine what interaction may occur

I between the covalently bonded aluminum atoms and nitro substituents.

Three previously unreported nitroalkoxy aluminates were prepared as

shown in reaction (5):

3HOCH2R + Al(Et)3  Al(OCH2R)3 + 3CH3CH3  (5)

R -CH 2NO2 (2)

- C(NO2)2CH (3)

- CF(NO2)2 (4)

No aluminum-nitro group interactions were indicated by the infrared

spectra of these products. The nitroalkoxyaluminates 3 and 4 detonated

with moderate hammer blows. Decomposition on exposure to air decreased

with increasing substitution, with compound 2 being the most sensitive

and compound 4 the least sensitive; these compounds also survived

several hours of exposure at ambient environment. This trend suggests

that air-stable nitroalkyl and nitroalkoxy aluminates are possible.

Further evidence of stable alanes was found in the literature, . "

where preparation of the following air-stable aluminum compounds is

described:

5
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Ph tBu
Ph,' Ph iiu

He He iBu O iBu

Me P C P Me iBu 0 i xiBuPh Ph I %

Ph tBu

Nuclear magnetic resonance spectra of alkoxides 2 through 4 st they

exist in monomeric form even in nonpolar solvents, unlike similar

aluminum alkyls and alkoxides. Compounds 2 through 4 form 1:1 complexes

with xanthone. The carbonyl adsorptions (IR) provide further evidence

that the inductive effect of nitro substituents is comparable to that of

halo substituents. The results of this work are described in more

detail in Appendix F.

The stability toward hydrolysis of a polymeric aluminum nitro-

alkoxide was examined briefly with preparation of an aluminum,

2,2-dinitro-l,3-propanediol condensation polymer. The polymer, isolated

as a white powder, was impact sensitive and qualitatively, was less

sensitive to hydrolysis than tris(2,2-dinitropropoxy)alumintnu.

Several different routes to nitroalkylaluminates were explored.

First we tried to use the previously prepared nitroalkoxy aluminates by

inserting a methylene group between the central aluminum atom and alkoxy

group oxygen, as shown in reaction (6).

AL(Owo2) 3 + 3CH2N2 Al(CH2 0% 0 ) 3 + 3N2  (6)

This insertion reaction was found to occur in the alkyl and haloalkoxy

aluminates, but not in the aluminum alkoxides. Mixtures of diazomethane

and nitroalkoxyaluminates failed to react. Because the electronic

enviroment at the reaction site should parallel that in the haloalkoxy-

aluminates and because the difference in steric hindrance between the

6
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halo and nitroalkoxyaluminates is probably not appreciable, continued

attempts under a wide range of conditions may well prove successful.

The second route explored involved the well known addition of an

aluminum alkyl to a double bond, as shown in reactions (7) and (8). Our

Al(iBu) 3 + CH2 =CHCH 2CH3  (iBu) 2Al(CH 2) 3CH 3

+ (7) '.

2 CH3

(iBu) 2AH + CH2 -CHCH2 CH3  - (iBu)AICH2 CH2 CH2 CH3  (8)

attempts to add diisobutylaluminumhydride and triisobutylaluminum to 4-

nitro-l-butene resulted in no reaction. Although it is tempting to

attribute failure of this reaction to the effecL of an electronegative

substituent and the double bond, this hypothesis should be tested, under

more vigorous conditions.

The final route explored was the reaction between elemental

aluminum and nitroalkylhalides, as shown in reaction (9).

Ala + 3BrCH2CH2 N02 AlBr3 + Al(CH 2CH2 NO2 )3  (9)

When simple alkylhalides are used, the reaction is normally vigorous,

but sometimes difficult to start.

Energetic Chelates

In a separate approach our purpose was to demonstrate the

feasibility of synthesizing new organometallic materials with an

emphasis on developing general synthesis routes to high energy

organometallics, and on determining correlations between chemical and

physical properties. An exhaustive literature study of reactions useful

in the synthesis of energetic organometallics offered little new

information. Based on what literature was available, three research

7



topics were explored:

* Complexation of energetic malonate ligands with various
transition metals.

Design and synthesis of energetic ligands for subsequent
complexation based on the acetylacetone (AcAc) backbone.

* Stabilization of the aluminum-carbon (Al-C) bonds through
intramolecular or intermolecular coordination.

Several research groups have investigated the coordination of beta-

diketones and beta-keto esters as oxygen-donor chelating ligands.
1- 9

These complexes are generally prepared as mixed ligand complexes of

Co(II), Cu(II), Zn(II), and Ni(II) ions with malonic esters and nitrogen

donor alkyl, aryl, or heterocyclic amines. We attempted to expand the

scope of this reaction to energetic malonate ligands, such as

CH2 [CO2CH2CF(N02 )2]2 and CH3 [C0 2CH2C(NO2)3]2, which were readily

available via existing synthesis routes. '1 1 Unfortunately, all

attempts to coordinate the energetic malonates with either Ni(II) or

Co(II) failed. The free malonates were generally recovered, or, if

stringent conditions and protic solvents were used, hydrolysis or

transesterification of the malonates was observed. Work on this still

attractive concept was halted, however, in favor of the work on the..".

synthesis and reactions of energetic acetylacetone ligands.

The design of energetic ligands for metal complexation centered on

the acetylacetone (AcAc) backbone because of the wealth of literature

concerning synthesis, complexation, and reactions of these systems. 1 2 1 5

We developed a synthesis route to the bis-ketal of 1,5-diazido-2,4-

pentanedione (5), as shown in Scheme I

8
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C 1 CL21CH3  CH2CH

,3 3 3fcH cN2 ,3

i+

NaN3

N3 CH9-CH9dCH N IrCH H C2 H Br

MCc1 2 E KM BEC C I

2 223 2 2

c.Nam 0-
IC ICH Nh IrC INNB

13 CH 2 22 3 /%4 2o 2CK

H ICK 2  CH Br

acSCH-MOCI

All the routes to the desired complex 5 were stymied by the failure of

key reactions as shown in the scheme. A similar series of reactions was

used in an attempt to prepare the analogous 2,6-dibromo-3,5-heptanedione

or the corresponding bis-ketal. Unfortunately, the bromination that

liberates HBr as a by-product yielded numerous decomposition products.

Further transformation of the crude reaction mixture and attempted

purification proved fruitless. Although the dibromo bis-ketals under-

went rapid acid hydrolysis, the corresponding azido compounds were

resistant to acid-catalyzed hydrolysis. This failure to obtain the free

-!1 diketones, coupled with the three-week reaction time required to

complete azido displacement of bromine forced us to consider alternative

research directions.

9 . . .
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Copyrigntt fro The~ Journal of Organic Chemistry, 18M.48, 2539
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Homogeneous Catalytic Formation of Carbon-Nitrogen Bonds. 2. Catalytic
Activation of the Silicon-Nitrogen Bond'

IL T. Zoeckle and P- 14 Luines
Physeical ftaenc Chemistry DepatneWu. SJI International. Menlo PWr*. CaiOwrnia M10

Rceived Nouvber 8. 1IM

The otslytic formation of6nw carbon-nitragen eingle bonds can be promoted via catalytic activation of
Oalionasiboe bond s lanee, copundo containing SI-N bonde. will -ect in th prsec of a~ caayt

withcorpossde onto" =- - -om no C- __ Si-0 od concurrenrtly. Thus,
CO, end phsnlhoyet be reatedwith a number of elmansue compounds to glve urethane end ure 1 -J

dholIsadore In 00-M y~elds. In the absence of catalyrWe the identical reactione either do not proceed or go
toim ib 3% en - Ile- Aldeyde end haetoe also react in a similar manner to give bmine. and anemine..

reeivl.A vedlety of poop S metd.b bave been found to activate the Si-N bond in the catalytic formation
of PnC-NPhrem PINHUIA6 and PICHO. Iron and rhdim catalysts were found to be the moet active

for ti reaction. 7bs cataytic activation of Si-N baids wea also found med in the ring-opening *liomerbction

of -j((CH) 111NH3 4 In the preseoem of (Me,NKJ41

The chemlty that is the subject of this Preliminary excellent oxygenophiles. and, as such, the formation of
report arise as a mult of our continuing interest in de- 51-0 honda could be the driving force that promotee
velplag new catalytic methods for the formation of C-N catalytic reactions. Consequently, our initial goal was to

bonds, A second directiv for pureuing the followin develop simple catalytic reactions in which C-N and Si-0
etudlee wes the knowledge that eilicon compounde are bonds are formed simultaneously.

______________________________ One logical approach wee envisioned in which coin-

'Preoe paper tii earlown Latoe, 3.L8.; Cho, 3. Rt.; Wilson. pounds containing Si-N honds (ailazanes) were reacted
3.3., Jr. .1. C, Mot. Chain., inprm with compounds containing C-0 multiple bonds via cat-

0022.3263/83/1948-23961.5O/O 0 1963 American Chemical Society
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50 J. Ore. Chem., VOL 4., No. 15, 19M1 Zoeckler and Lain.

(bort I A wone in-depth analysis of reaction 5 provide, someC iscost. -NHCOZS,M* 3  interestinlg observations. For example. GC/MS analysis
m*: N~mS.)oj~mo3of the products gives the product distribution shown in

N1C4 .M, CO,SOSM@ Chart L
1,70% The starting material [CH2(CHNHSiMe,),j is pure '

MI MOSI COISM 1  NHCO2H NHCOISkS1s acording to GC/MS analysis; therefore, the origino
compmmtudo 2-5 Must result fom extchang, of MsS Poup

soexemplified by reaction 7.

3.%4,7% k,2% ,-NNCOSM., NHSoSM.

slytic activation of the SI-N bond. Althoughr vi ireac- + Q(7)
th. are known to ocur in some instanms In the absence C CO5N c l MISS- )Coot$Me

of Offtalyshwla search of the ltinctutre did not reveal any hsosraini upiigi iwoqh atta
USUle. of catalytic activation of the 51-N bond, despite hs obsxyenvabond (nd dpisoiion enfteg fac 12at
the fact that silicon compounds have been shown to par. offal/c) aret sbonstatal trone dsoitan siicn-rogen12

ticpat i a id vaiet o calticrectl5Aevewn bonds (bond dissociation energy - 100 ka/mol).' It
by Curtiss Indicate that one con catalytically claead seems reasonable to .ssme that carboxyl substitution on
reform (redstribute) silcn-oxygen silicon-halogen. eli- the nirgn atoa in I enhace th olcrngatv of

iconydroonsill cncrbon, and eve sillcnsilo the nitrogen sufficiently to promote formation of an uan-
bonds. cou al seed atlyicll atvaeted t i usually strong silicon-ntrogen bond, which accounts for

In arecnt ape, 50.-Fnk'reprtedtha th ruhe- formation of 2-5.4L.
nutae, hydolyltlo ofecrbon dioxidhe, CC), The next step in our study was to use a CC) analogueni~mcatynd ydrollvstin o co --- dinvda-CO, such s phenyl isocyanate (eq 8Sand 9). Reaction 8 goes

gave good yields of Wiy fomante. (eq 1). These results SAC)IO-
ht,8H + CO, - HC(O)OiSt, (1) PhN-.C--O + (Mes~l)sNH * 11

sugested that It might be possile to catalyze a similar (PhNH)3CO (8)
reaction by substituting silasanes for silans to form sily- Rau=Icwdu I .C
lurethane (eq 2). Such a reaction would reeult in the Phil-C-C) + PbNHSiMe,

(R^aH + CO, -- RNHC(O)061Rs (2) (PhNH)gCO (9)

saultnous formation of G-N and SI-C) bonds and sev to completion in 46 rain, whereas the blank reaction
as a test coes for our two directive.. (without catalyst) gives no product under the same con-

dition. alter 2 days,
Restlts an Theuson7 mechanism by which diphenylure form in eq 8

We report hbon reaction., which are the &A~ U~pe or 9 is unclear at present. It is disconcerting that the
Of trAnlton-metalpromoted catalytic activation of the product is alwayti diphenylursa because one would expect
Si--N bond, that may be of wes to the synthesis chemist to obtain at lenst a silylated analogue of diphenylurea in
We als dsscrbe several previously unknown reactions that reaction 9.' However, the expected intermediate, PhN-
masy beofueceptional; p-oIs to thu polymer chemsist. As Mp%(C))NHPh. is known to silylata such weekly acidic
indicated in reaction. 3-4. it is possible to catalytically hydrogen. as those in malonate esta.k Moreover, given
promote the formation of C-N bonds by react ailene our obsevations on reaction, 5.it is likely that the inter-
with COs by using a ruthenium carbonyl catalyst modiste silylates the remaining PhNHSiMes to produce

RVAOfa I0/2 b PhN(Ms.Sih. Furthsrmors, as noted in the Experimental
PhHSM%+ ~v-PhNHCOISiMe Section, we isolate in low yield, a compound wh opctral%

(3) characteristics suggest that it is the compound PhN(C-
PhNHS~e + C), %cohiOe -C/16 h (O)NHPh)s. This compound would result from reaction

PN M +C T"V of the prpsditsrmsdiste PhN(Ms,WIC(O)NHPh with
PIINHC(O)NHPII + (MeS),C (4) a secon~d hN-C- followed by MeAl for H exchangs.

avochale -c2 bWith simpler, but perhaps more useful reactants, con-
CH*(CHINHSiMes)t + cot siderable rate enhancements were obeerved in the ruthe-

M,SIO,CHN(CH,),NHCO,SiMe (5) nlum-catalysed reaction. relative to the uncaftalysled re-
(MeSi),NhIdi +c1 hO _____ actios. 7Tus, the ining in eql s0 nd the enamaine in eq

3.dCO%.ilec/e +1C0 in eformed in extremely high yield under conditions
MeSiHCOSINM., (6) PIICHO + PhNHSIMe, - PhCH-NPh + (Meai)O

Rhodiums (e Rh,(CO)j,j men also be used in reaction. (10)
3-&. The crude yields for these reactions ane "09%, with a""co,,s*c
the isolated yields being somewhat leew Blank reaction. CHC(O)CHCH. + PhNHSiMo, N

run in the absence of catalyst gave Isse than 20% con- CHsC(NHPh)-CHCHs + 3Mesi)o. (It)
version and in the case of eq 4 gave only small amounts
of the urethane observed in eq 3. (a) .W" . Aee. Chem. "s. 1911. 14. 246-ft Mb Rack.., 3L .%

_____________________________ G. Awes Appi. Chem c. 155.3 47-CL ('il) 6msa Campuml Rgite
41) (a) CoAl. R.; French. It.W.; Realigma. b; W I- 1k. S. KL Thtre- sed MOW: Psirck Symeam. Ina.: Daiuiol PA. 1582.

hedron Lena. 19M 3. 3317-9. Mh Se00. T. 0. U.S. Pamat Chem,. Abair. (C) one at of products ib we Im. considered iat asii the
Ism3 76. 452588. N-C(OBiMa) sty - rack. than dko N(MaS)COSIM., mity a

(2) Mor... D. W.: Nll.... L H. CrlonaastilhoIn& 18. 2"4. to be bebd by ike 1H NMM dait sad the ovid... (. ( .
(2) Cardis. K D.. gpssh. P. S. Ado,. Orsustmet. Chem iset, It. worlkd ak) ibMt them comphau m is nradl ime Co.

213-U CO, lam would no be oescid from N-C(OS1 ), Hower a im-
(to 855.-ss. G.: noin, j. .1. organou..t. chemn. toot. 22j c364 iamucic mistioe athe two species omaot be MdOWut sa snt.
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Tablle L Comparson of the Catalytic Activities ofn
Various Group 8 Metals Whom Used ae Catalysts

for Reaction 10'
catalyst %. con- turnover

precursor verslonb frequncye

Fe(CO) 96 134
Fe,(Col,, 90 121
UsA (CO)1  24 34 r-"5
Ns~lia,((50),4 <3
Os,(CO),, 4 4
Co,(CO), 85 117
Rh (CO)16 87 120 -k ?6O), 7 %

H (PhP),Ru(CO) I

'Ratosware run in seeled-gss reactors In whsich l i
were mized 0.05 mmoll of catalyst precursor, 14 mmol of
lhIH SMe,l4 mfol of PhC4O, 2.8 mmol of hOPh $a IS3 300 ' U

asan internal standard. and 2.0 mL of THY. Reactions

were heated at 100 *C for 2 h and analyzed by gas Figure 1. Ruthenium-catalyzed formation of oligomers from
chromatography. 6 Values are percent conversion of [MeSiNH], and (MeSi),NH.
reactants to products. c Turnoe frequency - molesprodsat/molea catalyst precursor/hour. d Blank reaction; in the area of polysilazane chemistry.no catalyst added. Consider the catalytic ring opening of octamethyl-
where the starting compounds ae essentially unectv ttraslazane (6, -(CHs)SiNHJ 4-). With the proper

in te abenceof ctelyL Ofimpotanc her is hat atalstit might be possible to catalyticallyopnterg
reactons 3-11 wre all conducted under esenstially neutral inG4 and couple one ring-opened nemla wtaohr
conditiotia, mknthmqieuNweth wat toobtain chain growth. If a compound in added that reacts
molecule has aBAd- or hea-ssithive functional groups. to give chain termination [e.g., (Me$Si) 2NHI, it should be
ref 7 for alternate methods of synthesizing enaminee.) possable to produce long-chain polymer with the repeating

With regard to catalysts, the results shown in Table I uit -aH -. These products would be polysilanne
indicate that severa of the group a metals are active anaogue (silazone) of polysalozanes (silicones). De-
catalysts for reaction 10. To date, of those catalysts e- pending on the concentration of the chain-terminating
amined, Fe(CO)& provides the highest catalytic activity. compound relative to the chain-propagating ring com-

While the exact reaction mechanism(s) must await pound, one should be able to control the polymer chain
furthe study, a logical sequence of events for the CO% length. We tsted these idese by running reactions 12 and
fisertiont reactions, based an the work of Stag-Fink and 13. ,

of Curti* Is shown in Scheme L ft could be argued that I6+ 2.(siH IO~

Schee IMe3Si-(NH~i(CH3)1,-NHSiMe3 (n - 1-6) (12)
Md + PhNH~ihge - PhNHMSiMes

PhNHMSMe + CO2 - PhNHCOMiMes 2M5 + (Mes9,i)NH -j--
PhNHCOMSiMe - M + PhNHCOsSlMe MesSi-[NHSi(CH3)r],-NHSiM 3  (ni - 1-12) (13)

PhaNHMaSIMs + PhNHCO1 SM% -As sowvin by the GC/MS resulta in Figure I for reaction
M + (NesM)2O + (PhNH),CO 13. we succeeded in opening the rings and producing

or PhNHCOASMe - PIINCO + M.,SIOH long-chain oliomers. In addition. by controlling the
concentration of 6 relative to (MesSi)2NH (ratio of 1:2.5

MeaMOH + PhNHSW69 - (M*&Sl)2O + PhNH2 in reaction 12 and 2.&:1 in reaction 13), we were able to
PIINHj + PhN--C-O - (PhNH),CO control the average molecular weight distribution of the

butgivn e 8 nd : PN-C0 +oligome.but iwa eq and9 Ph.-CO +Previously, oligomere such as those prepared in eql13
PhNHMSDe 5 - PhN(MAl)C(O)MNHPh could only be prepared in low yield (- 10%) after 10 days

PbN(MssM)C(O)MNHM - of reaction time under ore severe conditions according
M + PhN(M*AS)C(O)NHPh to reaction 14.'

PhN()6esS)C(O)NHPh + PhNHSIe . 6+ NHs (10 atm)-
rAMN),CO + PhN(MesSl)2 NHj-fNHSi(CH,)2j.-(CHa),SiNH2 (14)

is acty the catalytic reactons 3-11 do no noled It is somewhat early to speculate on the mechanism of
catalyt iativation of the SI--N bond but ratheir involv Si-N bond activation. However, in view of the mechanisms
ciattlytic acivation of the othe neats. One addltina proposed by Curtis for transition-metal-catalyzed silozanie
set of reactios that wess run based on the following ra- redistribution reactions, we can present the tentative
tamitale Indicates, otherwise. general bacnlismsl for reactions I11 and 13 shown in -

If SI-N bonstl are being catalytically activated in the scheme II.
above reactons, then there appears to be an application In analogy to the Curtis work, the intermediacy of a
to polymeri cheisry that could hav far-reaching afed metal-complezed silicon-nitrogen double bond seems

reasonable in view of the formation of Me8 SiNH-

M Cook A. G.,U lK s . - U8etera.9 tm OWN begies
MKNOW D"O NOW T1141 teMn 40)s1. Re&.G. Ree.w L.0. Angaw. Chon. 111114. 711.6150-2.
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Schem H the eacsptioni of 1,3.b~af(timethyleill)amlnolpropan, were
purchased from Pttrarch, distilled under N1, and stored under

_3 Naeiyttrsizn before use.
Analyses for the studies shown in Table I were performed on

- .L-si.N.~s....N.... - LEs,-M-N-Si N-j a Hewlett-Pacard 5711 go chromatograph equipped with a 1.5
____________m mx 0.325 cm column pecked with 5% Carhowax 2DM on acid-

'-S. -a-N-S. -N-i + ttde3 S.1NN washed Chromosorb W and with FIX). Infrared spectra were
obtained by using a Perkin-Elam 281 IR spectrophotometer.

MONN F-.-. N-'M3 NdR spectraweetakenonaVarisn EM-aSO. GC/Manalyse
or were performed by using an LKB-9000 am@s spectrometer or a

Ribermag R 10-10C.
-U--N-S. -ND 1 + L-So -N-S. -N. - 1,8-Dls((dtrlsgyitll~mlnprspaae. The title compound

N-S. -N was prepared by the method of Blrkhoffer'O and characterized
S.N-a-S - N-si-.j by mas spectroscopyv (electron impact): rn/a (relative intensity)

218 (2). 203 (12), 129 (90), 114 (61), 102 (35), 100 (60), 88 (37),
73 (100), 50 (22), 45 (15); 1H NMR [pyridine, (CHs)ASiI A 2.70

N-Sm-N..*. (CHCHNH), 1.40 (quintet, CHsCHtCHs). 0.75 (br a, NH9), 0.08
S --. k-- + 1Ue 3SOINH - (MeSi); pure by GC/MS.

LI PhNECOSlMe,. In an oven-dried, general-purpose,
hie3SIN-Si -N- 7 - NfI . quarts-lined, Parr bomb reactor (34 mL volume) with a magnetic

PA FfM-i - - FNSMes stir bar were pieced 1.84 mL (10.5 mmol) of N-(trimethylaiyl)-
mm edmtmenaniline and 48 mg (0.075 mmol) ot Ru,(CO),,. The bomb wee

Ls,-- i-. -is:] + (Mb35mJ'N flushed three times with nitrogen and twics with CO), and
pressurizsd with 300 pal of C01. After 20 h at 100 IC, the bomb

M~s1H-f7 _s'M3 + ('?wes cooled to room temlperature, depreesusizsd, and opened. The
M~m H-iN5mM, M.t-SomN product wao 1.66 g(76% yield) ofan orange solid. Recryutelli-

or ation from hexane/THF removed most of the catalyst, leaving
mossimN a gray powder, mp 125-130 Sc. Sublimation under reduced

Pl-S6=rnud + (MosSslN Mi'-siai) - pressure gave fine white needles: mip 134 OC; massspectrum, rn/s
Messi (relative intensity) 200 W 30), 194 (13), 165 (18). 150 (100), 120

mass -M--f-sl NNSUs,:: mop o s-Nmims (8), 75 (42), 73 (56); IR (KBr) 3300 (a), 3030(W, 2950 (W, 2320
Us3m-MN-S-NNMe .. M 3 S~j.S-NNiM 3  (in), 1O60(a). 15W0(a). 1520 (a). 1440 (m), 1310 (m), 1270(mW,

Mes s-ffs-fWk Mva-si=N) :- 1250 (in) 1180 (w), 1045 (W). 1020 (W, 80 (a), 7458(m), 715 (W.
Me3 S.M-N-m--N4Sm~ + -690 (w cm-; 'H NMR (CDC12) & 7.25 (in, 5 H), 0.26 (a, 9 H).

Mass, -M-{N - Sm .- NN-MS.Mes (PhNE)jCO from PhNHSiM% and COV, The same pro-
cedure as descuibed above was followed except that the bomb wa

M 3 5.M-4N-S. 4rN1Hs'M*' + Ml'
2 -SsN) .±.. pressurized with 200 psi of CO,, and the reection wee conducted

at 150 *C for 20 b. The product mitture, cryate mixed with a
MOSS M-4N St 4;;11NH~M*3 ed-bongum, wee rned from the reactor with acetone, and

Me,.---fN-m 1.jN~~e thecral (0.30g) were iolated by suction filtration. A econd
co(01g)was obtained by chilling the filtrate in ice, giving

t(CH,)sSiNHJ5 --SiA@, where n - 1, although repeated acomied)yeld of 48%: mp 248 C; mua spectrum, rn/a
'clipping' of the lorger chains to gin n i - s 1 tAM possible (relative Intensity) 212 (W*, 17), 93(100); IN (M~) identical with

the Aldich spectrum at diphenyluree. Note that the reaction
Summary run with 2.0 mL of THF solvent at 110 SC gives the eoms or better

We have demonstrated that catalytic formation oave~ Yleld after 20 h of reaction time.
C-Nhona cn e oote byth caalyicactvtion (PhNR),CO from PhN--. In a 34-mL quarts-linedC-N ond@can e prmote bythe ataltic omb eactonwe mixed 1LO .L (9.2 mind) of pbenyl isocyle

of Si-N bonds. T1haus a variety of silazane will react in 1.0 mL (5. mmol) of N-(txmethylilyl)anilin, and 48 mg (0.075%
the presence of several groupS metal catalysts wMt Com- mmol) ofR(C)l,. 'lbe bomb was flushed twice with nitrogen
pounds containing carbon-azygen double honds to form pressurized with 300 pal of nitrogen, and then stirred at 100 OC
C-N and Si-C) honda concurrently. In our preliminary for 20 L. The product, a semnisoli material, wee ree from the
invesuigtios, we hav estahlished that CO, and phenyl reector with ether. Three crops ofcrystels were collected. 0.17

cecaate mbs reacted with several slosnee to for S. mp 145 SC; 0.84 g. mp 248 OC dec; 0.51 g, mp 245 *C dec.
urtaeand ure derivatives in 00-06% yield. In the The second end third crop were dlphemylurea (95% yield

abee of catalyst. thee reactione give at most a 20% based on PbNHSIMe), se shown by Ill. The first crop wee a
Id o theears odctsunde cm rabl coditins, miture of diphenyluree and a compound with the followingyieldof te sam proucts ndercospecbleAl- charecmisltimr- osspectrum. rn/e (relative intensity)

Aldeydendatons a wtwl h anesto gie mI 33(W, 7),212 (4).119(UM, 93(100); IR (KBO 3300 (m), 3170
and enam . Furthearmore we hav been able to wse t" (an), 3060 (a), IM (a), 1M (a), IM00(a), 1520 Mbr. 1490 (a). 1430%
catalytic activation of Si-N bond es a insn of producing Wa. 1310 W.) 1260 (a), 1175 (a). 1095 (W. 1070 (W, 1025 (W.)9
k gh molecular weight oligomere containing the (W, OW (W, m3 (W, 750 (m), 665 (in cm'-. The reactanta, the
-(CH,),SiNH- unit. Thb observation suggests that it may mass spectrum, and the INt spectrum suggest that this product
eventually he possible to syntheeize ailazone analogues of is PhNIC(O)NHPhj*.
Silicones. Reaeelsin o1 CCHNHIMe,) with C0. Ina quarts-lined

Considerable work remains to develop the ba aayt bomb reactor we meixed LO0 mL otTHF. 2.56 g3(11.7 mmod) of
for the abv-deacrihad roaciorn and to fully expor the 1.3-Wrimlethyleflyl~asinolpropso. and 32 mg (0.05 mmo) ofof ***g(C)w~ The reactor was sealed, degeased as described above
generality Ofthese recios with CC),, charged to 750 psi of C06 and heated to 110 IC for

Isuvlm talDetll.I h. at which time 1.9 equiv ofCO, were taken up, and no Further
zxpe al Deallereaction wee observed.

General Preeuree Solvents we purified via distllation
from sAtble drying agents under a nitrogen atmospher. De-BwJ . es, .C.Sae .G JA.Can e is

~sibya plasylisaaoa, end Ntumhfaylnlnewe 10.14"
distilled uader a, nd store under N, prior to we. NeHRu,- 1 Bito rkbser. L; KuhithA.. Mt. P.; Ritter, A. Cham. 85?. Iee, 91.
ICC)),,waesp d 'by the methodoat hor*e. Allsellueneewith 2810-.
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A white. higly* crystaln solid was filtered off and identified 14 nmcl of PhCHO. 2.8 umol of PhOPh asan internal standard,
a CHj(CH2NHCOSiMe),, GC/MS analysis revealed thre and 2.0 mL of THF. The reactor was heated at 100 *C for 2 h, -

pesence and allowed the identification of compounds 2-5. and the product was analysed by GC. The product yields for the
OC/US cheacterisiion for these compounds gives the following various catalysts and the catalytic activities for these catalysts
rsulmts for compound 1: slectrom-lmpact (El) mms spectrum, rn/c are listed in Table I.
(relative intensity) 172 (4), 157 (52), 100 (12). 75 (100). 73 (23), Authentic PhCH-NPh was prepared by reaction of PhCHO
45 (22), 44 (22); chemical ionization (Cl, NH3) mass spectrum, and PhNH2 and used for the GC standards. The product isolated
ma/e (relative intensity) 307 (56), 217 (20), 191 (21), 173 (45), 101 from the reactions was found to be identical, spectrally, with the
(100), 75 (35); negativei chemical ionization (NCI. with NH,) mea authentic PhCH-NPh. Blank reactions gave essentially no
spectrum. sale (relative intensity) 241 (18), 171 (100), 99 (30), product.
895 (42). For compound 2: El masis spectrum, rn/c (relative Reaction of PhNHSIMe, with 2-Pentatione. In a meg-
inteusity) 2732(4), 157 (40), 147 (67), 100 (12), 75 (100), 73 (59), netically stirred glass reactor were mixed 2.5 mL (14 mmol) of
Be(18), 45(27); Cl MNHW mas spectrum, ni/c (relative intensity) PhNHSiAe,1.5 mL of 2-pentanone, and 32mrg (0.05 mmol) of
379 (5),2856(19), 173 (31), 101 (100), 9(16)5 7(17); NCI mass Ru,(CO),s. The reactor was sealed under N2 and heated at 100
spectrum, rn/c (relative Intensity) 245 (5), 171 (10D). 99 (22). 89 OC for 20 h. GC analysis indicated 70% conversion to enamine
(40). Compound 3 gave the following spectra: El mmsa spectrum, as identified by mom spectroscopy; El maea spectrum, rn/c
rn/c (reilative intensity) 450 (3), 435 (29), 246 (27), 232(55), 218 (relative intensity) 161 (20), 146 (25), 118 (570, 7(100,51 (63).
(43).147 (32),7 7(100); CI mms spectrum, rn/c (relative intensity) Cl (NH,) mms spectrum, rn/c (relative intensity) 162 (100). 146
451 (100), 361 (10), 2M6(27). 173 (13); NCI tme spectrum rn/ (12), 133 (12), 118 (22); NC! (NH,) mmn spectrum, ni/c (relative
(relative intensity) 243 (4), 171 (100), 856(6). Compound 4 was intensity) 160 (100); IHI NMR (CDCI#) 6 6.88 (br mn, 6 H. AMH,
dstermisd by diffaesincsaesit decomposes on GC/MS analysis -CH), 3.55 (hr a, -1 H, NH), 2.15 (q, CH2CH3), 1.57 (a,
to give spectra as found for compound 5. 4 gave the following. CC--CH), 0.88 (t, CHCHs). A blank reaction run concurrantly
M mas spectrum. rn/c (relative intensity) 100 (17), 75 (100), 56 gave 10% conversion.
(9), 47 (13). 45 (18); CI mmss spectrum. rn/c (relative intensity) Silasnee. In a glss reactor were mixed 4.0 ml, (19 mmol)
191 (100), 101 (96), 75 (93); NC! mms spectrumn, rn/c (relative of (MeSi),NH and 2.1 g (7 mmol) of octamethyltatrasilaxaine for
hilsonity) 117 (17)W (53), 56 (100). Compound 5 has the Identical reaction 1M or 1.0 mL (4.2 mmol) and &0Og (10 mmol), respectively.
pattern but can he differentiated haom 4 by forther silyisting the for reaction 13, and 32 mg (0.05 mine]) of Rux(CO)tt The reactor
rneed=m solutio, with CFOSiMe, and rnning the (IC/MS to -s sealed and heated at 110 *C for 14 h; the product was then
determine the amounts of 4 that have besn doubly and triply analysed via a combination of El, CI, and NCI (IC/MS. For
ly~te Ise.. (Me i)sN(CH2),-N(MeSi)COSiMa,, rn/c 406). reaction 12 the products were solely the ailazanes MeSiNH-

This procedvss allow the determination ot amounts of 4 present [(CH,),SiNH 1.-Si, where n - 1-7, insa normal Schulz-Flory
as well, distribution. The analysis for reaction 13 was somewhat more

7Ue yields of these compounds as determinsd by GIC were ca. complex and is shown in Figure 1. Similar silaxones were also
70% fcc 1, 10% for 2, 5% forcI, and 10% for 4 end 5 combined. prepared uinag Rlhs(CO)w as catalyst, and in this cs the reaction
Compound I was further characterized a follows. 1H NMRt wa complete in 10 b with much the same analysis as that shown
(MaSOG. A 5.40 (t, NH?); 3.2 (q, CHsNH), 1.80 (quintet, in Figure 1.
CEsCHN), 0.116 (a, OSIlie.); 1H HNdE (pyridins) A 35 (q), 1.78 Typically, the NCI mms spectral fragmentation pattern for
(qdintst), 0.26 (OI0A%); Dl (IC~r) 3340 (hr 9), 2960 (a). 2880 (br MNH-(CH0iNHL-SMe is M - H, M - 18. and M - 32;
a), 1670 (a), 1575 (hr a), 1460 (hr a), 1390 (m), 1325 (hr a), 1280 for the higher molecular weights. M - H is not found. For the
(wa), 1253 (m), 1155 (m). 1125 (maw). 1060 (in), 1020 (w). 84 (a), cyclic compounds I(CHS)ISiNHI., the NCI mase spectral frag-
765 (saw); mop 85-87. mentation is generally only M - H. The fragmentation patterns

Compoumds 2 and were also dsethdby iHN P Cldesan for El, CI, and NC! corroborated the structures of the various
NbMR samples were prepared by treating I with CFSOiM, in oligomeric products.
pVdiY For copond X 1 iN HR (pyridine) 6 3.30 (quintet,
CH ~C.N) 1.76 (quintet?, CH1CHCGs 0.26 (s), 0.34 (a, M~si). Acknowledgment. We thank Dr. D. W. Thomas for
Compound 3 bas essentially the sine spectrum, however, the his exceptional work on the mass spectral analyses. We

inertosfor tho Wy grus we diffeet but a expected (see wre also grateful to the U.S. Army Research Office for
ref 6). gene rous support of this work through Contract DAAG-

Dueda ef (11018A)I)6 w"l COP, Ins a aeically3 stirrsd, 29-81-K0086.
quarts-lined bomb reector of 34-mL volume were mixed 32 mg
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Appendix B

THE TRANSALKYLATION REACTION. HOMOGENEOUS
CATALYTIC FORMATION OF C-N BONDS 3.
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THE TRANSALKYLATION REACTION

HOMOGENEOUS CATALYTIC FORMATION OF C-N BONDS. 3.

Richard M. Laine* and Robert B. Wilson, Jr.
Contribution from the Department of Physical Organic
Chemistry, SRI International, Menlo Park, CA 94025

Abstract: We have performed kinetic and mechanistic studies on

homogeneous ruthenium catalyzed transalkylation of tertiary amines.

From these studies we have derived a kinetic expression for trans-

alkylation catalysis based on initial reaction rates. We find that

transalkylation proceeds most efficiently in alcoholic solvents (MeOH or

EtOH) under a slight pressure of CO with a mixed-metal iron-ruthenium

catalyst. The mechanism appears to be one in which a metal cluster of

two or three atoms binds the amine through insertion into an a C-H bond

to give a metalloazocyclopropane or metal-iminium complex. Nucleophilic

attack by free amine on the complex or an immediate derivative follows

and subsequent rearrangement of the intermediate formed gives trans-

alkylation products. The catalyst system has been tested as a synthetic

tool for the oligomerization and cyclization of tertiary diamines.

These preliminary studies have proved to be quite successful. Thus,

N,N'-tetramethylethylene diamine can be transformed into Me3N, N,N'-

dimethylpiperazine, and N-methyl, N'-(dimethylaminoethyl)piperazine with

good conversion and high selectivity. N,N'-tetraethylethylene diamine

can be transformed into Et3N and the perethyl linear ethylene diamine

dimer, trimer, tetramer, and pentamer with excellent conversion.
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Introduction

The catalytic formation and cleavage of carbon-nitrogen (C-N)

single bonds is of considerable importance to numerous diverse areas of

chemistry because of the ubiquitous presence of nitrogen-containing

compounds in nature. I-3 For example, the catalytic formation of C-N S
bonds plays a significant role in the synthesis of biologically active
molecules.3  The catalytic cleavage of C-N bonds is of fundamental

importance to the refining of crude oil to fuels and petrochemical

feedstocks as part of the hydrotreating process.4-6 Catalytic C-N bond

formation and cleavage are both essential to the functioning of life-

7controlling processes.

In general, research on the catalysis chemistry of C-N bonds has

focussed on the formation of C-N bonds with very little attention paid

to the cleavage of the C-N bond, especially in tertiary amines. At the

time we first initiated work in the area, the only available literature

on catalytic C-N bond cleavage was that devoted to the hydrodenitro-

genation of crude oil and coal using heterogeneous catalysts and

excessive reaction conditions (above 400*C and several thousand psi of

H2).5,6,8 In fact, the only evidence of catalysis of C-N bond scission

at lower temperatures was obtained by Murahashi and coworkers with

palladium black catalysts at 200*C.9 -11  They reported that they could

efficiently catalyze the exchange of alkyl groups between tertiary

amines as shown in reaction (1).

R3N + R'N Pd Black R NR' + R' NR (I)3 3 2 2

The discovery by Murahashi of catalysts that cleave and reform C-N

single bonds in tertiary amines at 200oC was in itself a considerable

feat given that an average C-N bond dissociation energy is - 75

kcal/mol for tertiary amines. 2

B-3
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Because of the similarity between Murahashi's work on deuterium

exchange reactions of tertiary amines catalyzed by Pd black and our own

studies of similar reactions catalyzed by homogeneous catalysts, 13 we

attempted to catalyze reaction (1) using homogeneous catalysts. In

1980, we published a preliminary report describing the first examples of

homogeneous transition metal catalyzed alkyl exchange between tertiary

amines, reaction (2).14

catalyst
Et N + Pr N yst Et NPr + Pr NEt (2)3 3 2 2

Catalyst = Ru3 (CO)1 2, 0s3(CO) 1 2, Rh6 (CO)1 6, Ir4 (CO)1 2

These original observations provided the impetus for the develop-

ment of a new and comprehensive mechanistic picture of how C-N bonds are

cleaved in the industrially important hydrodenitrogenation reaction. 1 5 1 8

In addition, we were able to demonstrate that the homogeneous catalysts

are far more active for (2) than the heterogeneous Pd black catalyst.

This higher activity allowed us to reduce "transalkylation reaction"

temperatures to 125*C.

At this juncture, it occurred to us that we had achieved sufficient

catalytic activity at low enough temperatures to warrant the exploration

of the transalkylation reaction for the purposes of organic synthesis.

An examination of the literature demonstrates the potential synthetic

utility of the transalkylation reaction. Mixed alkyl amines are

intermediates or are used directly in industrially important areas -,-%

including biocides, phase-transfer catalysts, surfactants, and

polymerization catalysts. Moreover, if the transalkylation reaction can

be applied to diamines as shown in (3) for N,N,N',N' tetraalkylethylene

diamines, then

xR3N + R-[N(R)CH 2CH2 ]-xNR2
catalyst(3

xR2NCH2CH2NR2  (3)

xR3N + RN[CH2CH2NR1-x

B-4
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transalkylation holds considerable potential for the preparation of

tertiary and quaternary amine polymers and unusual amine macrocycles. 9'
These amine macrocycles might include analogs of crown ethers,

cryptands, and cryptates. Amine macrocycles continue to play an

important role in the development of models of various bioinorganic

processes such as oxygen transport, 19 oxidation catalysis, 20 and various

electron transfer processes.
21

In this context, we have undertaken kinetic and mechanistic studies

of the transalkylation reaction in an effort to understand the catalys.s

chemistry involved; improve the stability, selectivity, and activity of

the catalysts; and explore the scope of the reaction as it applies to . :

organic synthesis. We describe here our efforts to develop a kinetic

and mechanistic understanding of ruthenium- catalyzed transalkylation

and our preliminary studies on its use as a synthetic tool. During the

preparation of this manuscript, Murahashi et al. published an excellent

paper describing the use of palladium black to catalyze transalkylations

of primary and secondary amines for synthetic purposes.22 The

similarities and differences between Murahashi's work and the work

reported here are also discussed.

Experimental Section

General Methods

All secondary and tertiary amines were purchased from Aldrich and '..

distilled from Ca 2 under Ar or N2 before use. Ethanol was purified in

the same manner. Methanol was purified via distillation from Mg(OMe)2

under Ar. Tetrahydrofuran (THF), diglyme, ethyl ether, and n-butyl

ether were purified by distillation from sodium benzophenone ketyl under

N2 and stored under N2 before use. Catalyst precursors were purchased

from Strem Chemicals and used as received. Ru3 (CO)12 was stored in a

Dri-Box under N2. Pr2NEt was prepared by reaction of Pr2NH with EtBr

followed by neutrallization and distillation (b.p. 125-127*C).

B-5
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Analytical Procedures

Product analyses for all the kinetic studies were performed on a

Hewlett-Packard 5880A reporting gas chromatograph (GC) equipped with FID

using a 2.5 m by 0.325 cm column packed with 60/80 Carbopack/4% carbowax

20M/0.8% KOH on acid-washed Chromosorb W (supplied by Supelco). n-Butyl

ether was used as an internal standard for GC analyses. Infrared

spectra were obtained using a Perkin-Elmer 281 IR spectrophotometer. -

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra were taken on a JEOL FX 90-MHz

instrument. Gas chromatograph/mass spectrometer (GC-MS) analyses were

performed using an LKB-9000 mass spectrometer or a Ribermag R 10 10 C.

General Reaction Procedures for Kinetic Studies

Stock solutions of amines were prepared, in appropriate solvents,

with n-butyl ether as an internal standard. The solutions, normally

3.35 M in both Et3N and Pr3N unless indicated otherwise, were stored

under argon at OC and analyzed before use. Magnetically stirred, 34-mL

quartz-lined bomb reactors were dried by heating at 120*C, then cooled

and stored in a desiccator until used.

Procedure A. In a typical reaction, the required quantity of

Ru3 (CO)12, usually 0.05 mmol (32 mg) or as noted, was weighed under N2

and transferred to a bomb reactor. The reactor was then loaded with 5

ml of stock solution. The reactor was sealed and degassed via three

pressurization/depressurization cycles using 500 psi of N2 or CO and

then pressurized to the desired pressure with N2 or CO (normally 100

psi) and heated in an oil bath to 160 ± 0.50 C. Samples were taken at

appropriate times (usually 15 min) by cooling the reactor in an ice

bath, depressurizing the reactorsand removing a 0.1-mL sample. The

reaction was then restarted following the above procedure.

B-6
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Procedure B. A second set of kinetic studies was conducted

following the procedures described above but with slight modifica-

tions. In these studies, the solvent used was either ethanol, THF, or

diglyme. The reaction conditions were as follows. In the standard
reactor were mixed 5 mL of dry solvent containing 1 mmol of n-butyl

ether as an internal standard, 0.05 mmol of Ru3(CO)1 2 , and 2.0 mL of a

1:1 molar ratio (6.0 mmol:6.0 mmol) of Et3N and Pr3N. When the

reactions were studied under CO, the reactor was degassed with CO and

pressurized to 100 psi CO. Otherwise, the same procedure was followed

with N2. The reactions were sampled every 0.5 h for the first 2 h and

every 1 h thereafter until the mole percentage of mixed alkyl amines

approached 70 or until the mole percentage of mixed alkyl amines failed

to change significantly, indicating catalyst degradation.

CO Pressure Studies

These reactions were run following procedure A with the amine

concentration for Et3N and Pr3N set at 0.74 N and with methanol as the

only solvent. The CO pressure was varied from 0 to 400 psig at ambient

temperature.

Catalyst Concentration Studies

The catalyst concentration reactions were run following procedure

A. Experiments were conducted in methanol under 100 psig of CO at

1600C. The total amine concentration was 4.36 M with a 1:1 ratio of Et3N

to Pr3N. Ru3(CO)1 2 concentrations were varied between 5.0 x 10
- 3 M and

4.0 x I0-2 N.

Amine Concentration Studies

The amine concentration reactions were run as in the CO pressure

studies except that the CO pressure was held constant at 100 psig. The

overall amine concentration was varied from 0.7 N to 3.7 M. In the

first series of experiments the ratio of Et3N to Pr3N was maintained at

1:1. Later the ratio of Et3N to Pr3N was varied while the total amine

concentration was held constant.
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Temperature Studies

These reactions were run as in the CO pressure studies except that

the CO pressure was held constant at 100 psig CO and the temperature was

varied between 1300C and 1600C.

Reaction of N, N, N', N' tetramethylethylene Diamine

In a magnetically stirred, 34-mL quartz-lined bomb reactor were

mixed 5 mL of dry ethanol containing I mmol of n-butyl ether as internal

standard for GC analyses, 64 mg (0.1 mmol) of Ru3(CO) 12, 44 4L of

Fe(CO)5 (0.3 mol), and 2.0 mL (13.2 mmol) of N,N,N',N-tetramethyl

ethylene diamine. The reactor was sealed and degassed via three

pressurization/depressurization cycles with 500 psig of CO and then

pressurized to 100 psig with CO and heated to 160°C for 2 h. Then the

reactor was cooled, and depressurized. The GC analysis of the contents

showed small amounts of Me3N. After 120 h of reaction approximately 7

mmol of Me3N were formed along with 3 mmol of N,N'-dimethylpiperazine,

0.5 mmol of N-ethyl, N,N',N' trimethylethylene diamine, 0.5 mol of

N,N,N',N",N''-pentamethyldiethylene triamine [Me2NCH2CH 2N(Me)CH2CH2NMe2 ],

and 1.5 mmol of N-methyl, N'-(2-dimethylaminoethyl)piperazine.

Reaction of NNN' ,N- tetraethylethylenediamine

The same procedure used for the tetramethyl derivative was used for

tetraethylethylene diamine (2.0 mL - 9.4 mmol). After 16 h of reaction

time, GC analysis showed production of 2.5 mol of Et3N. After an

additional 84 h of reaction time, 4.2 mmol of Et3N was produced along

with four other major products, including 1.7 mmol of N,N,N',N",N"-

pentaethyldiethylene triamine, [Et 2NCH2CH2N(Et)CH2CH2NEt2], 0.8 mmol of

N,N,N",N'",N''",N''''-heptaethyltriethylene tetramine, [Et 2N-

[CH 2CH2N(Et)] 2-CH2CH2NEt2 ], 0.1 mmol of the per-ethyltetraethylene

pentaamine, traces of the pentaethylene hexamine, traces of the NN'-

diethylpiperazine and the N,N',N''-triethyl-l,4,7-triazacyclononane. We

also observed the formation of 0.1 mmol of N,n-butyl,N,N',N'-triethyl-

ethylenediamine.

B-8
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Reaction of N,NNW,Nt-tetramethylhexamethylene Diamine

The same procedure used for the tetramethylethylene diamine

derivative was used for tetramethylhexamethylene diamine (2.0 mL = 9.4

.ol). After 16 h reaction time, GC analysis showed production of small
~...%

amounts of Me3N. After an additional 96 h of reaction time GC/MS

analysis revealed that 25% of the amine reacted to give, very

selectively, 2.1 mmol of the open-chain dimer, N,N,N1 ,N'',N''- .~-

pentamethyl-l,7,15-triazapentadecane and a trace (0.2 mmol) of the

N-ethyl, N,N',N'-trimethylethylene diamine.

Results

A rational approach to exploring the synthetic utility of a new

reaction is to develop a kinetic and mechanistic understanding of the

reaction, to fully appreciate the reaction's potential. Our preliminary

studies of the transalkylation reaction14 were run in neat amine at 125-

150*C. Use of neat reactant as solvent is not an appropriate approach

to undertaking kinetic studies, consequently, our first objective was to

find a useful solvent system. For this reason, we conducted a

systematic solvent survey.

Solvent Survey:

In our original studies with neat amines14 [reaction (2)], we

consistently obtained 50-58 mol% mixed-alkyl amines. Although these

yields were always less than those obtained by Murahashi with palladium

black at 200C (60-65 mol% mixed-alkyl amines), we assumed that this was

simply a result of the differences in reaction temperatures. These

results seemed to be confirmed by our studies of ether solvents (see

Table I), using Ru3 (CO)12 as the catalyst precursor, in that these

experiments resulted in much the same final distribution of amines.

Moreover, the initial rates in all cases were comparable (see Table

I). However, on testing alcohol solvents it became evident that a rapid

degradation of the catalyst was occurring.
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In an attempt to prevent catalyst degradation in the alcohol

studies, we performed the reactions under 100 psig CO. CO not only

eliminated catalyst degradation, it also significantly improved the

reaction rate, and the final distribution reached 62-65 mol% mixed-alkyl

amines in 3-4 h at 160 0C. This is a considerable improvement when

compared with the 60-65% obtained by Murahashi after 16 h at 2000C.

Backtracking, we found that catalyst degradation also occurs in the

ether solvents although at a slower rate. The use of CO with the ether

solvents does not enhance transalkylation catalysis. Although slight

amounts of transalkylation products do form in ether solvents under low

CO pressures (50-100 psig), in general most of the starting Ru3 (CO)1 2 is

recovered.

As a result of this survey we have concentrated on the use of

alcohol solvents in our kinetic and synthetic studies.

CO Pressure Studies

After discovering that added CO facilitated catalysis of the

transalkylation reaction in alcoholic solvents, we attempted to

establish the effect of changes in CO pressure on catalyst activity and

optimize the effect. The results of this study are shown in Figure 1.

The initial rate appears to increase as the CO pressure increases to

approximately 100 psi, after which increasing the CO pressure causes a

rapid decline in catalyst activity.

Catalyst Concentration Studies

We have previously shown2 3 that valuable information on catalyst

nuclearity can be obtained by studying the effects of catalyst con-

centration on relative catalyst activity. Therefore, we conducted

experiments in which the catalyst concentration was varied from 0.002 to

0.4 M. The results are shown in Figure 2.

The data plotted in Figure 2 indicate that the product yield is not

linearly dependent on catalyst concentration; otherwise, a straight

line would be obtained. These results are indicative of a cluster-
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Table I. Initial Rates and Final Mole Percentages for

Transalkylation in Various Solvents .9 !I

Diethyl-Sovna,b"
Solvent THF Diglyme ether Methanol Ethanol

Initial Rates 80 45 19 22 18 PA.
no COc

Initial Rates 2.4 4.3 7 63(160-C) 28, 46
d

100 psi CO (130-C)

Final mol%
Mixed-Alkyl
Aminese 48 40 47 63, 71 61, 64
(final time in h) (3) (7) (4) (4), (16) (6), (4.5)

aFor diethyl ether and methanol, the reactions were run as described in
procedure A (see the Experimental Section); for THF, diglyme, and
ethanol procedure B was followed. Reaction solutions in diethyl

ether and methanol were 0.9 M in each amine and 0.86 M for the other

solvents.

bInitial rates are defined as turnover frequency (TF); where TF is

defined as moles of Et2NPr/moles of catalyst precursor-hour.

Determined by the turnover frequency after 0.5 h of reaction.

cIn the absence of CO pressure, the catalyst will decompose in all

solvents. Evidence of catalyst decomposition is usually visible after
1 h.

d~ixed-metal catalyst [0.15 mmol of Fe(CO)5 ] added to the standard

reaction.

evalues recorded are based on CO-promoted reactions in the alcoholic
systems and represent the results obtained in the absence of CO in the
absence of CO in the ether solvents.
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catalyzed reaction; however, further substantiation will be necessary to

obtain confirmation (see the Mixed-Metal Studies).

Amine Concentration Studies

The effects of amine concentration were studied in two ways. In

one set of experiments, initial rates were measured as a function of the

total amine concentration (Et3N and Pr3N) while the other variables were

held constant. The results of these studies are shown in Figure 3.

In the second set of experiments, initial rates were measured as a

function of changes in the ratios of the two amines where total amine

concentration was kept constant. These results are presented in Figure 4.

Temperature Studies

Reaction rate data were obtained for reaction (2) run in methanol

at 130°C and 160°C, as recorded in Table 1. These data allow us to

calculate the enthalpy of activation, AH - 27 kcal/mol, and the entropy

of activation, AS - -11.21 cal/mol, for reaction (2).

Mixed-Metal Catalysts

We previously reported the synergistic effects obtainable by adding

iron carbonyl to ruthenium-cluster-catalyzed reactions such as the

water-gas shift reaction,
2 4 hydroformylation,2 5 and amino- mi

26methylation. Without any understanding of the processes involved, we

attempted to obtain similar rate enhancements in transalkylation

catalysis by using iron carbonyls. As the results in Table I show, we

observe rate enhancements when iron carbonyl is added, despite the fact

that iron carbonyl by itself is not catalytically active.

From Figure 3, it is evident that the reaction is first order in

total amine concentration. From Figure 4, it is evident that the

reaction is independently first order both in Et3N concentration and

Pr3N concentration. Consequently, the slow step must involve binding of

an amine , either Et3N or Pr3N, to the catalyst (see discussion

section).
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Other Products

In addition to the transalkylation reaction, we observed another -

reaction that consumes Et3 N irreversibly. The remarkable reaction, (4),

which we will discuss elsewhere,

catalyst

Et3  c Et2 NH + Et2 N(n-butyl) and Et2 N(n-hexyl) (4)

proceeds very slowly under the conditions employed in the kinetic

studies (except at high catalyst concentration). It appears likely that

a study of (4) will help elucidate the mechanistic pathways for

transalkylation as discussed below.

Discussion

The above observations permit us to develop both a kinetic and a

mechanistic understanding of the events that occur during transalkyl-

ation. We can begin by deriving a kinetic expression that conforms to

the experimental observations.

Kinetic Studies

To develop a useful kinetic expression for catalysis of the

transalkylation reaction in the Et3N/Pr 3N model system, we must first

consider the results of the amine concentration studies. The data in

Figure 3 show that the rate of production of mixed-alkyl amines exhibits

first-order dependence on total amine concentration. Thus, either Et3 N

or Pr3N is involved in the catalytic steps preceding or including the

rate-determining step, but not together in the same sequence of

events. If we choose to ignore the influence of catalyst concentration

and CO pressure on the rate by assuming they are constants, then based

on initial rates, an expression can be written for the disappearence of

Pr3N as shown in (5):

-d[Pr 3 N]/dt = kl[Et 3N] + k2 [Pr 3N] (5)
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The reverse reaction would then be as in (6), assuming that binding of

d[Pr3N]/dt = k3 [Et2 NPr] + k4 [Pr2 NEt] (6)

either Et2NPr or Pr2NEt.to the catalyst is also the slow step in the

reverse reaction. At equilibrium, (5) and (6) are equal, and we can

write:

kl[Et 3N] + k2 [Pr 3 N] k3 [Et 2NPr] + k4 [Pr 2 NEt ]  (7)

From the rate dota plotted in Figures 3 and 4, we can extract k

and k2. Thus, at a constant catalyst concentration of .01 M [defined as

added Ru3(CO)1 2], k, = 3.89 h-
I and k2 = 8.72 h- . Because the

transalkylation approaches statistical distribution, the equilibrium

constant must be K = 7.54, assuming that at equilibrium the mole percent

of mixed-alkyl amines is 73.3.

We are in the process of determining k4 from initial rates of

transalkylation of Pr2NEt and will be able to deduce k3 via equation
(6)." ..i

The results plotted in Figures 1 and 2 indicate that reaction (2)

exhibits a complex rate dependence on both catalyst concentration and CO

pressure; as such, the development of an exact rate expression for

initial rates that allows for variations in catalyst concentration and

CO pressure does not seem profitable at the present time. However, the

effects of changes in CO pressure and catalyst concentration on reaction

rates are especially valuable in interpreting the mechanism(s) of

transalkylat ion.

The Catalytic Cycle

Any discussion of the catalytic mechanisms of transalkylation must

take into account our previous observations concerning catalytic

deuteration of tertiary amines.13'15,16 Deuteration occurs as a
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consequence of C-H activation, a necessary step in transalkylation

catalysis (see below). Scheme 1 illustrates the proposed mechanism for

H H

SC-CH3
Et 2 N UM

M b MEt3N + M a, H D20-"I M
/

.. :

M/ I /

C

EtNCHDCH 3  H D
2 3/ H

-Et2NCHDCD 3  CHO Et3N--

Et2NC HDCD

-Et2NCDCH2Dd', d"
-Et2 NCHDCHD 2

2, 2

SCHEME 1

Et3N deuteration as catalyzed by ruthenium and osmium. A similar scheme

has been used to illustrate rhodium-catalyzed deuteration of Et3N. The

major products in ruthenium-catalyzed or osmium-catalyzed deuteration of

Et3N and Pr3 N are as follows:

Et2 NCHDCD3 > Et2 NCHDCHD2 > Et2NCHDCH2 D > EtNCHDCH3

Pr2NCHDCH2 CH3 > Pr2 NCHDCHDCH3 > Pr2 NCHDCD 2CH3

The key point related to the current work is that deuteration of

Pr3N proceeds via pathway a more often than by pathway b or c, whereas,

the reverse is true for Et 3N.

CO Pressure Studies

Initiation of the catalytic cycle must begin with the creation of

at least one site of unsaturation on the catalyst precursor. Two
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potential pathways to coordinative unsaturation can be proposed based on

the results of the CO pressure studies shown in Figure 1. These results

show that at low CO pressures the rate of transalkylation increases with

increasing CO pressure and then at about 100 psig CO, begins to decrease

with further increases in pressure. We can suggest two possible

explanations for this behavior. First, if catalysis is promoted by

mononuclear species, these results are consistent with the first step

being CO-promoted cluster fragmentation to mononuclear species. This

would account for the rate increases at low CO pressure, reaction (8).

Ru3 (CO)1 2 + 3CO 3Ru(CO)5  (8)

Ru(CO)5  CO + Ru(CO)4  (9)

Ru(CO)4 + R3N 0 Ru(CO)4NR3  (10)

The mononuclear species then loses CO to become coordinatively

unsaturated, reaction (9), and catalytically active, reaction (10).

Reaction (10) would be susceptible to CO inhibition and would account

for the rate decreases observed at higher CO pressure.

A second explanation is that the catalyst decomposes in the absence

of CO, and the presence of free CO prevents catalyst decomposition.

However, because CO will compete with amine for the same sites of

coordinative unsaturation, one would expect CO pressure to probably

contribute to a delicate balance between maintaining catalyst stability

and reducing catalyst activity. Thus, the initial rise in catalyst

activity with increasing CO pressure is primarll'r a function of catalyst

stability, and the decrease in activity with further increases in CO

pressure occurs as a consequence of competition for sites of

unsaturation between CO and amine.
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Catalyst Studies

A
The second explanation seems most likely on the basis that the

catalyst does, in fact, decompose in all solvents in the absence of CO 0

and only maintains its stability under CO pressure. Furthermore, the

catalyst concentration studies will, as we have discussed at length

elsewhere,2 3 provide an indication of equilibria occurring between

clusters and fragments. The catalyst concentration studies do indicate

fragmentation equilibria. They show that the relative rate of catalysis "I.

increases with increasing amounts of added Ru3(CO)1 2 up to a

concentration of approximately 0.015 M and then begins to decline. If

the reaction was in fact catalyzed by a mononuclear complex, then the

relative activity would be highest at the lowest catalyst concentrations

and diminish as the concentration increased. Because this was not

observed, the active catalyst complex is most likely a polynuclear

species.

At concentrations above 0.015 M, the decrease in catalyst activity

can be attributed to the formation of higher clusters that are either

inactive or much less active than the smaller clusters. An example of

this type of behavior is found in ruthenium-catalyzed hydroformylation

under water-gas shift conditions where equilibrium (8) is coupled to
27adReiner 2  

o

reactions (11) and (12).27 In this case, work by Suss-Fink and

Ru3 (CO) 12 + OH . HRu3(CO) 1 + CO2  (II)

Hu+ H u+ Co (12)
HRu3(CO)I- H2  H3Ru4(CO)ll+

shows that the HRu3(CO)ll species is the active catalyst and not the
tetranuclear species. In keeping with these observations, in reaction

(2) we observe the formation, in high yield, of Ru6C(CO) 7
2- which is

not catalytically active after extended reaction periods. 2 8  This

observation proves that higher ltWster species do form in the reaction A

solution. The question of nuclearity is discussed in greater detail

below.. . .'.--..-,
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C-H Bond Activation and Alkyl Transfer

Once a site of coordinative unsaturation forms, it becomes possible

for an amine to bind at that site. We previously studied the catalytic

exchange of deuterium for hydrogen on tertiary amines using homogeneous

group 8 metal catalysts or the heterogeneous catalysts, palladium black

or reduced cobalt-molybdenum oxides on gamma alumina. 1 5'16 These

experiments indicate that following coordination of the amine nitrogen

electron pair, reaction (10), the metal can insert into an a C-H bond as

shown in (13):

H F

N C-R' R2N =CHR
Et 3N + M R2\ C)

H M-

We have previously argued1 7 ,18 that one cannot distinguish between the
formation of a metalloazocyclopropane, 1, and an iminium ion complex,

2. Both types of complexes are known to form in reactions of amines

with transition metals. Kaesz et al.,30 have reported the formation of

metalloazacyclopropane 3 from reactions of dimethylferrocenyl amine with

MeMn(CO)5, and Shapely et al, have reported the formation of the iminium

osmium complex, 4, from the reaction of Et3N with 0s3(C0)123

H
- Et2 N=C \  H :':22

CH3 \ / Mn(CO) 4  C

N (CO) Os -- ---OsIC%.

CH CH 2 (C0 3 )Os - H

3 4

Two divergent steps could follow the insertion reaction. The

simplest step mechanistically would be to follow C-H insertion with "'
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nucleophilic attack of free amine at the electron deficient carbon in

either I or 2, reaction (14):

; Et2N+_c CH 3

EtN-H:NPr 3 1

Et N- CH Et2NPr

M H- N+Pr 2 f". +

Pr CH3 CH-NPr 2
Et2 N+=CH NP LM

M
HH-

Both reactions are possible because aziridinium compounds will undergo

ring opening via attack of nucleophiles as weak as chloride ion
32

[reaction (15)], and even imines, normally less electrophilic than

N Cl- a- R2 NCH 2CH2CI (15)

iminium species, are readily susceptible to attack by amine nucleophiles

[reaction (16)], as evidenced by the work of Garrou,3 3 Nicoletti,3 4

35 22Porzi, and Murahashi.22

N H R -.

R-CH=N-R' + R"NH (16)R H2 -- [ NR-CH NRCH=NR" + R'NH 2  (16)
NHR' --

'444

The following observation suggests an alternative mechanism. When

transalkylation, reaction (2), occurs in the presence of D20, every

alkyl group that is transferred is extensively and selectively

deuterated. The products are always Et2NCHDCD 2CH3 and Pr2NCHDCD 3. This

result would occur if the species undergoing nucleophilic attack were 4
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rather than 1or 2, as shown in reaction (17). The general mechanism

for transalkylation via an intermediate such as 4 would then be as shown

in (17).

Pr Pr

N -- Pr

Et2N=Pr 3  Et2 N-7CH Et2 NPr + HC=N+Pr
j e N P 2 (17)

CHM CH M CH
M C-

\H

From our deuterium exchange studies,1 1 5 1 we know that it is

possible to catalyze deuteration without promoting transalkylation.

This indicates that deuterium for hydrogen exchange occurs much faster

than transalkylation. If such is the case, then the fact that all

"* . transferred alkyl groups are extensively deuterated is simply a

consequence of rate differences between deuteration and

transalkylation. However, it is important to note that the exchanged

ethyl group always contains four deuterium atoms and the exchanged

propyl group always contains three deuterium atoms. In each case, onea

hydrogen does not exchange. For this to occur, deuteration and then

transalkylation must happen while the amine remains bound to the

catalyst species.
3 6

The fact that transalkylation is faster when Pr3N binds to the

r:tive catalyst rather than when Et3N binds to the catalyst can be

viewed in two ways. One viewpoint would be that Et3N makes a better,

less sterically encumbered nucleophile than Pr3N does. The other is

that the metalloazocyclopropane intermediate formed when Pr3N binds to

the catalyst is energetically more favorable than its Et3N counterpart

complex, especially regarding the formation of the bridging carbene that

results in complete deuteration, e.g., 4. This assumes that the

metalloazocyclopropane intermediate is the intermediate that leads to
alkyl transfer. If the lifetime (relative concentration) of the

metalloazocyclopropane is greater for the Pr3N complex than it is for :.-
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the Et3N complex, then alkyl transfer will proceed at a greater rate via

the Pr 3N complex. The fact that the major deuteration product for Pr 3N

is Pr2 NCHDEt supports the idea that the propylamine metalloazocyclo-

propane complex is the preferred complex for interactions of Pr3N with

the ruthenium catalyst. Because transalkylation with complexed Pr3N is

faster than with complexed Et3 N, the deuteration results support the

idea that the metalloazocyclopropane intermediate is the reactive

intermediate that leads to transalkylation.

A discussion of the nuclearity of the active catalyst complex

further illustrates these last two points.

Catalyst Nuclearity

We previously demonstrated1 5 that there is an exceptionally good

correlation between the catalytic reactivity patterns of palladium black

in its reactions with tertiary amines and those of homogeneous ruthenium

and osmium catalysts with the same amines; therefore, Murahashil's

mechanistic arguments concerning transalkylation catalysis have -.

considerable bearing on the work described here.

Murahashi proposes that cataLytic activation of tertiary amines by

palladium black is initiated by formation of a palladium-iminium complex

and that catalytic deuteration of tertiary amines involves reversible

isomerization of the initially formed palladium-iminium complex with a

palladium-enamine complex, as shown in Scheme 2.
CH

R=CH 3

(RCH 2 )3 N Pd I (RCH 2 )
2 N*=CHR Z (RCH) 2 N / CH 2

Pd 5

PdH" H H

Deuterium
Exchange

R 3'. -'
IR 'N * RCH IN=CHR (RCH 2 12 N CH

PdH- POH-

N AC2  
R

CHN-CH R -RCH NR N'CH- Pd R .N CHH,

PdH

Scheme 2 PdH"
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There appear to be two difficulties with this conceptualization.

First, it is reasonable to envision the formation of 5 in the context of

a normal organometallic complex of palladium because it would be an 18-

electron species. However, 5 presumably depicts the reaction of a

palladium atom at a metal surface with an enamine and two hydrides. As

shown, the palladium would not be capable of binding to other palladium

atoms in the surface. This rationale alone suggests that at least two

palladium atoms are involved and, likewise, that at least two ruthenium

atoms are involved in the homogeneous system.

The second problem is, as mentioned above, the fact that both

palladium black and ruthenium catalyze deuteration of only four of the

five exchangeable hydrogens in the ethyl group undergoing transalkyl-

ation, and only three of the four a and P hydrogens on the propyl
groups. Furthermore, the first hydrogen exchanged is always

the a hydrogen. For this to occur, either the a carbon stays bound to

the catalyst throughout the reaction sequence (deuterium exchange and

then possibly transalkylation) or is held away from the catalyst complex

as in 4. Alternatively, the selectivity could derive from a two- or

three-metal-atom intermediate similar to 5 that undtergoes repeated P C-H

insertion, deuterium exchange, and reductive elimination. In any case,

the selective exchange of only one a hydrogen argues in favor of a

catalytic site of two or three metal atoms. One can also argue that

because deuteration always precedes or occurs concurrently with

transalkylation (see Scheme 2) and always to the same extent, the same

site promotes both deuteration and alkylation, although both reactions

need not obtain from the same reaction sequence.

A three-metal-atom site for transition-metal-catalyzed deuteration

and transalkylation catalysis seems most favorable based on our studies

described above and the literature. The most compelling evidence comes

from structural characterizations described by Deeming and Yin,38 and by

Shapely et al.3 1 such as that for 4, which shows that an iminium

species based on Et3N can be obtained under mild conditions through
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reaction with Os3(CO) 1 2. If 4 were deuterated so as to regenerate Et3N-

d 3. the product would be Et2NCHDCHD2, which is the only d3 product

observed in osmium-catalyzed deuteration and transalkylation. Further-

more, bridging carbenes, such as those depicted in Schemes 1 and 2, are

commonly found to form from the reactions of 0s3(CO)12 wtth amines,

- without cluster fragmentation, as evidenced by the work of Deeming, who

was able to prepare and characterize compounds 6, 7, and 8 from the

reactions of dimethylbenzyl amine with Os3(CO) 2. A

40,

(C0)(Cs.)

C (C) o 0-; ~ MOs (CO)3\N -".
N, C°)3N

7 M
*1 _8

5 6

The osmium compounds are generally more robust than their ruthenium

counterparts, which may explain why there are few examples of carbenes

bridging ruthenium. However, because osmium is, under some conditions,

a better transalkylation catalyst than ruthenium, it is likely that the

same catalyst intermediates are involved for both metals. Thus,

ruthenium analogies to 4 and 6-8 may be available via reaction of

ruthenium carbonyl with the same substrates, but may not be readily

isolable.

Recently, Jensen and Kaesz have reported3 9 the preparation and

characterization of a bridging amine-carbene, 9, under extremely mild

le

Rp(co) 3-
(OC) H3 (oo' 3 "

9 3
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conditions, which provides further support for the existence of species

analogous to 4 in ruthenium-catalyzed transalkylation.40 Yet, until we '

have isolated ruthenium species from reaction (2) that can be

demonstrated to participate in the transalkylation reaction, the exact

"* nature and nuclearity of the transalkylation catalyst must remain in

doubt. We are currently studying this problem.

Mixed-Metal Studies

We have previously surmised that the catalysis rate enhancements we

observe when iron carbonyls are mixed with ruthenium carbonyls arise due

to the formation of mixed-metal cluster complexes that bind less

strongly to the reactants and/or products than ruthenium alone. The

rate enhancement observed with the addition of iron carbonyl would then

be further support for a cluster-catalyzed reaction, as mentioned above

in the Cata]yst Concentrations Studies Section. An alternative

explanation could be that the iron species accelerate the reaction

through electron transfer processes. At present both possibilities

require further investigation.

Applications to Synthesis

Our initial objectives for the synthetic studies were to develop

transalkylation routes to nitrogen macrocycles because this area appears

to have the most potential for immediate reward. Our approach has been

to establish the reactivity patterns of various tetra-substituted

diamines with the premier catalyst system developed in the first part of

the studies, the mixed-metal iron/ruthenium catalyst system. Our goal

is to develop an understanding of the factors that affect polyamine

oligomerization and cyclization. At present, our results are only

preliminary; however, they are promising, especially when considered in

light of Murahashi's recent work.22

The results of the first series of reactions studied, (18) and

(19), qualitatively indicate that dimethylamino groups undergo
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Me NCH2CH Ru 3 (CO) 12 /1600C0,-iehlieaie(8

2 2  2N 2 122 h/145% conversion ,-dmthlierzne (8

Ru3(CO) 12/1600C
Et 2NCHCH2 Net2  72 h150% conversion Et N(Et)CH2 CH NEt2 (19)

x -2-5 0

transalkylation at a significantly slower rate than do diethylamino

groups. This result is reasonable considering that the C-N bond

dissociation energy of methyl amines (75 kcal) is 3 kcal higher than

12that of the ethyl amines (72 kcal). Another difference between the

methyl amine reactions and those of the ethyl amines is that the methyl-

substituted ethylenediamine gives cyclized products almost exclusively,

whereas the ethyl-substituted diamine gives staight chain oligomers

almost exclusively.

It is of interest to note that the dimethylpiperazine produced in

reaction (13) must derive from two tetramethylethylene diamines; yet,

only trace quantities of the intermediate pentamethyldiethylene triamine

are found in the reaction solution. This suggests that either the

reactivity of the triamine with the catalyst is much higher than that of

the diamine or, more likely, that once the intermediate triamine is

formed, it remains bound to the catalyst species and preferentially

cyclizes rather than becoming displaced by another amine ligand.

It is still too early to determine whether or not these differences

in reactivity and selectivity are a consequence of steric or electronic

effects. The important points are as follows: it is possible to

efficiently oligomerize tertiary diamines, and it is possible to cyclize

these same types of amines. In fact, in reaction (20), because

considerable amounts of Et3N are produced, it is likely that the Et3N

successfully competes with the oligomeric amines for catalyst, and thus

the reaction has reached equilibrium. Therefore, reaction (14) could be

considerably improved by continually distilling the Et3N. All these
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possibilities are currently being pursued in this laboratory.

At this point, it is not possible to compare the results of our I
synthetic studies with those of Murahashi because we have not as yet 6

explored the synthetic utility of our catalyst systems in-depth.

However, our own studies with palladium black catalysts in many forms

reveal that these catalysts rapidly lose activity when heated with

tertiary amines at moderate temperatures (125-150-C). 41 Garrou et al. 
3 3  ,

report the same findings when palladium black is reacted with primary or

secondary amines. Thus, it appears that palladium black is not the

catalyst of choice for transalkylation reactions.

Garrou et al. also find that ruthenium chloride and tributyl

phosphine react in the presence of primary and secondary amines to give

transalkylation catalysts that are quite active. These catalysts appear

to be better than either the Murahashi palladium black catalyst or the

ruthenium chloride triphenylphosphine catalyst system used by Porzi et

al. 3 5  to catalyze the transalkylation of primary and secondary amines.

Finally, the rates at which our ruthenium carbonyl catalyst systems

function are comparable to those reported by Garrou and by Murahashi -

even though our substrates are tertiary amines. This suggests that our

systems are potentially useful catalysts for primary and secondary amine

transalkylation.
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CAPTIONS FOR FIGURES

Figure 1 A Plot of the Initial Rates of Transalkylation as a Function

of CO Pressure

(a) Initial rates are defined as the turnover frequency
(TF) = no. of mol of Et2 NPr produced/mol of Ru3 (CO)I2
hour.

(b) Reactions were run in methanol under 100 psig CO, at
1600 C; total volume was maintained at 5.0 mL; 3.71
mmol of Et3 N and Pr3N were used in a 1:1 ratio.

Figure 2 A Plot of the Initial Rates of Transalkylation as a Function
of Catalyst Concentration

(a) Initial rates are defined as the turnover frequency
(TF) = no. of mol of Et2 NPr produced/mol of Ru3 (CO)1 2
hour.

(b) Reactions were run in methanol under 100 psig CO, at
1600 C; total volume was maintained at 5.0 mL; 3.71
mmol of Et3N and Pr3N were used in a 1:1 ratio.

Figure 3 Initial Rates of Catalysis as a Function of Changes in the
Total Amine Concentration

(a) Initial rates are defined as the turnover frequency
(TF) - no. of mol of Et2 NPr produced/mol of Ru3 (CO)1 2-

hour.

(b) Reactions were run in methanol with 0.05 mmol
Ru 3 (CO) 1 2, under 100 psig CO, at 160OC; total volume

was maintained at 5.0 mL. ,

Figure 4 Initial Catalytic Rates as a Function of the Ratio of Et3N to
Pr 3N

(a) Initial rates are defined as the turnover frequency
(TF) = no. of mol of Et2NPr produced/mol of Ru3 (CO)1 2 -

hour.

(b) Reactions were run in methanol with 0.05 mmol
Ru3(CO)l7 , under 100 psig CO, at 1600 C; volume was 5.0
mL; total amine was maintained at 8.72 mmol.
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COMMENTS ON THE MECHANISMS OF HETEROGENEOUS
CATALYSIS OF THE HYDRODENITROGENATION REACTION

Richard M. Laine
Contribution from Physical Organic Chemistry Department

SRI International
Menlo Park, CA 94025

Abstract:

We have recently demonstrated that it is possible to model the
catalytic reactions of tertiary amines with heterogeneous catalysts by
studying the reactivity patterns of tertiary amines with homogeneous
group 8 transition metal catalysts. In one study we modeled the
catalytic reactions of the industrial hydrodenitrogenation (HDN)
catalyst cobalt-molybdenum (CoMo) using a homogeneous rhodium.
catalyst. This study included modeling the catalytic cleavage of
saturated carbon-nitrogen bonds.

Based on our modeling studies and on literature evidence we can,
for the first time, propose mechanisms that describe how HDN catalysts

" remove nitrogen as NH3 from the nitrogenous materials found in crude
oil, other potential hydrocarbon/fuel sources, or model compounds.
Moreover, our proposed mechanisms can also account for the anomalous
behavior exhibited by HDN catalysts in the presence of normal catalyst
poisons such as H2S or H20 that enhance HDN catalysis. We propose that
H2S, H20, or related compounds enhance catalysis by promoting
heterocyclic ring opening via nucleophilic attack on the metal-complexed
heterocycle. We predict that NH3 should also enhance HDN catalysis.
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this commentary is to draw from recent observations
in these laboratories and from literature examples to propose logical

mechanisms that describe the catalytic pathways by which heterogeneous
catalysts catalyze hydrodenitrogenation.

The objective is to provide researchers in the area with a
comprehensive hypothesis of the mechanisms operative in catalytic
hydrodenitrogenation that can be tested experimentally and that has the
potential to result in the development of better catalysts.

Hydrodenitrogenation (HDN) is the catalytic process by which
nitrogen is removed as NH3 when petroleum is refined to fuel or
petrochemical feedstocks. HDN is also an important step in converting
coal, oil shale, or tar sands to synthetic fuels. If nitrogen is not
removed from these hydrocarbon sources, products with undesirable
characteristics form during refining. More important, the basic nature
of the nitrogen-containing species effectively poisons the acidic
hydrocracking and reforming catalysts used in the refining process.
Thus, HDN is necessary and vital in producing high-quality, low-cost

fuels and feedstocks.

At the industrial level, HDN catalysis is performed using hetero-
geneous catalysts consisting of either cobalt and molybdenum oxides
(CoMo) or nickel and molybdenum oxides (NiMo) supported on alumina. HDN
is normally performed at 350-500C and at up to several thousand psi of

hydrogen.,
I 5

Because it is difficult, if not tmpossible, to study CoMo- or NiMo-

catalyzed HDN of crude oil, studies are often conducted using model
compounds such as pyridine,l indole, 6 or quinoline.2,7,8 It is thought
that these compounds most clusely resemble the nitrogen-containing
compounds found in crude oil, coal, oil shale, or tar sands. Studies
performed with NiMo catalysts and a quinoline substrate have resulted in
the HDN reaction network shown in Scheme I.

QVINOLINE HDN REACION NETWORK

NH2 
H

2 C3H?

NC
2

2

Scheme 1
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Most of the quinoline undergoes HDN by the heavily lined pathway that
produces propylcyclohexane. This pathway uses almost twice as much
hydrogen as the pathway that produces the more desirable (higher octane) L-

propylbenzene. A considerable savings in hydrogen and a better hydro-
carbon product would be obtained if NiMo or CoMo catalytic activity for
C-N bond cleavage could be enhanced relative to their activities for
hydrogenating the hydrocarbon aromatic ring or if new HDN catalysts
could be developed with improved relative C-N bond-breaking efficien-
cies. The end result would be cheaper fuels.

If it is possible to understand the mechanisms for C-N bond

cleavage in NiMo- or CoMo-catalyzed HDN, it should be possible to
improve the NiMo or CoMo catalysis of HDN or to develop better catalyst.
To date, modeling studies of NiMo- or CoMo-catalyzed HDN have resulted
in the determination of rate constants and thermodynamic equilibria for
the formation and disappearance of all the species shown in Scheme 1.7,8

No one has attempted to describ mechanisms for C-N bond cleavage as it
occurs in HDN. Nelson and Levy have suggested that most C-N bond
cleavage1 ariges from Hofmann degradation. In contrast, the results we
reported a , indicate that no organic chemistry (C-N bond cleavage)
occurs even at 260*C, at least with tertiary amines. C-N bond cleavage
is observed only in the presence of a metal catalyst. Tese

• observations are confirmed by the work of Bhindo et al. uc

We have recently demonstrated the homogeneous catalytic cleavage of
C-N single bonds I I and we have successfully demonstrated that the

catalytic interactions of several homogeneous group 8 metal catalysts
with tertiary amines closely mimic the catalytic interactions of several
heterogeneous catalysts with these amines.10,12 One of these
heterogeneous catalysts was CoMo.

On the basis of these results and the inferences drawn from the
literature, as described below, we believe that the stoichiometric and
homogeneous catalytic reactions of transition metal complexes with
amines can be used to explain the mechanisms of heterogeneous catalysis

of HDN, in particular, the specific reactions by which C-N bonds are
broken in saturated nitrogen heterocycles.

BACKGROUND

We have recently observed the catalytic cleavage of saturated C-N

bonds in the transalkylation reaction (1)11 at 125 0 C.

M3 (C0)1 2 /125°C
R N + RjN 0 R NR' + R' NR

3 M - RuOs 2 2

We have also found it possible to homogeneously catalyze the exchange of
deuterium for hydrogen on several tertiary amines1  using a variety of

group 8 metal complexes:1 0

C-4
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Rh6 (CO) 1

3E2NCDO 125 Et 2NCHDCD3 (major product) (2)

From studies of the homogeneous catalysis of reactions (1) and (2), we
can conclude the following concerning the mechanisms of C-H and C-N bond
activation.

The deuterium for hydrogen exchan e studies with homogeneous

ruthenium catalysts or palladium black1 indicate a mechanism for C-H
activation as shown in Scheme 2.

.01 __ * 2 N( '.0 CH 3J

< M 020-

*D M

1.IMMO"

%04 M- 0

C-s
4.d

.M

*44. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .

. . . . . . .
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4
In each case, the reaction begins with the formation of a metalloaza-
cyclopropane, 1, which is an extreme form of an iminium ion complex, 2.

r*,
R R 2 N -CHR

'A.' I

N -2

When D20 was added to reaction (1), the mixed alkyl amine products
were found to have the transferred alkyl group deuterated exactly as it
is when reaction (2) is the only reaction allowed to occur. Thus, C-N
bond activation is initiated by C-H bond activation. Moreover, it is
reasonable to conclude that complexes such as I or 2 are intermediates
in the transalkylation reaction.

In fact, Murahashi proposes the mechanism shown in Scheme 4 to
account for palladium black catalysis of reaction (i).12b

(1C 2 ) 3N + Pd (RC N -2) R

Pd -H

'

RAN 2 2 N °  (+ 2) -

*5 -6

Pd- Pd

R K"",,' -,,

\ I -( "l2 )-

X R

Hdd 4 131d 2

:<;.--...v
c- 6
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While Murahashi's mechanism proceeds through an iminium complex
such as 2, an intermediate metalloazacyclopropane (e.g., 1) is not
unreasonable in view of the literature 3 and the ease with which
cationic azacyclopropane rings (aziridinium rings) undergo nucleophile

- promoted ring openings. 3 b

These precedents become invaluable towards developing a complete
mechanistic understanding of HDN when coupled with the fact that the

*reactivity patterns of tertiary amines with the homogeneous ruthenium or
rhodium catalysts correlate extremely well with the reactivity patterns
of these same amines with the respective heterogeneous catalysts

palladium black and CoMo. 1 '

On the basis of these results and observations, it now appears - -

possible to propose reasonable mechanisms for C-N bond cleavage as it
occurs in HDN of model compounds or crude oil. Furthermore, it is even
possible to propose novel mechanisms that explain the anomalous behavior
of HDN catalysts in the presence of sulfur (as H2 S) or H20 and predict

their behavior in the presence of excess NH3.

Most catalytic reactions are poisoned if the feedstocks contain
{2S, H2 0, or NH3

.3 ,1 4 '15  In contrast, CoMo or NiMo catalysis of HDN
experiences significant rate enhancement2 if the feedstock contains H2 S
and some rate enhancement if H2015 is present. We predict that NH3 will
also enhance the rate even though it is a product and its presence would
normally disadvantageously shift the equilibrium (Scheme 1).

The current point of view, at least in the case of sulfur, is that
sulfiding slowly transforms the molybdenum oxides in the CoMo catalyst

into MoS 2, .Ych is a better catalyst because of its dgferent physical

properties. While this is at least partially true, there are
several attractive alternative explanations in which H2S, NH3 , and H 20
act as nucleophiles to facilitate ring opening, as illustrated below.

In the following discussion of CoMo- or NiMo-catalyzed C-N bond
scission, it is assumed that piperidine is representative of the
saturated heteroaromatic rings that undergo C-N bond cleavage as part of
the HDN process. Furthermore, our discussions are devoted only to
developing mechanistic explanations of how the ring opens, and uot HDN
of primary amines, based on the following information.

*Note that Ehinde et al. 10 c point out that C-N bond cleavage is enhanced

by H2S in the gas phase and not by aulfided CoMo, thus casting doubt on

this explanation.

*. C-7
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Thermodynamic calculations1 predict
is favored at low temperatures: 

that the formation of ethylamine

NH3 + CH2=CH 2  EtNH 2  AG2 98oC = -3.5 kcal/mole (3)

At slightly higher reaction temperatures the reaction becomes thermo-
neutral, and finally at temperatures near 4500C, the reverse reaction is
favored. Primary amines are readily cracked to alkenes and NH3 in the
presence of alumina.1 8 ,1 9 Consequently, the difficult step in HDN is
heterocyclic C-N bond scission to ring-opened products. Any primary
amines formed will rapidly give NH3 and alkene. The alkene will then be
hydrogenated to alkane. Therefore, in the following sections, we
propose a set of mechanisms for ring opening via catalytic C-N bond
cleavage based on Lhe mechanisms we and others have previously proposed
for the trans-alkylation reaction, reaction (1).10-12

Mechanisms of C-N Bond Cleavage in Heterocycles

For simple, unassisted ring opening, at least two pathways are
possible. One requires a metal alkyl intermediatg (Scheme 5) and the
other a metal alkylidene intermediate (Scheme 6).

2;, ~ ~~+ --M" --- -::.:

ON ON H
M,--

H"

*H - "'M" + CS H 1 1 -N H2

Sch m 5

*Although in Scheme 5 and in the following schemes we have illustrated the

propose mechanisms using only one metal atom, it is likely; considering the
number of coordination sites necessary for catalysis, that more than one metal
atom is required especially heterogeneously, to promote catalysis.

C-8
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-'9- M * Qi1 1II i
14 Scheme 6

We have chosen to obtain a ring-opened metal alkyl intermediate via
a metalloazocyclopropane and a metal carbene intermediate via an iminium
complex intermediate to illustrate the various choices of pathways.
These proposed mechanisms should not be construed as limiting: there are
undoubtedly other choices. Our intent here, as well as with the
mechanisms described below, is to provide logical mechanistic pathways
to explain our results and literature observations. More important, the
proposed mechanisms can serve as initial guidelines for future kinetic
and mechanistic studies.

A true test of a proposed mechanism's viability is that it must
explain the characteristic anomalies of the reaction. As noted above,
CoMo catalysis of HDN is enhanced by the presence of H2S and H20, which
are normally catalyst poisons. Of key importance is the observation by
Satterfield that the rate enhancement occurs in the C-N bond breaking/
ring-opening step of the saturated ring and not in the hydrogenation
step. " In the following schemes, we propose reaction mechanisms for
HDN that account for the anomalous increases in catalytic activity that p
occur when HDN is performed in the presence of H2S or H20 and what might
be expected in the presence of NH3. In all cases, we believe that
enhanced HDN catalysis occurs because ring opening is promoted through
nucleophilic attack by HqS, HO and NHI on the metal-complexed ring.

The first mechanism considers HDN catalysis as passing through an
iminium complex intermediate where, in the presence of 12S, ring opening
proceeds via nucleophilic attack to form the thiohemiaminal.

- --H M11 -

Schem 7
C-9

-H + MH-
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A similar scheme can be written using H20 as the nucleophile. A

If the reaction proceeds via a metalloazocyclopropane in the
presence of NH3 , an alternative but equivalent mechanism can be proposed
based on nucleophilic attack by NH3.

HM

H 2"
M M. NH3 2NN=". 

'

-2N"-
H2N NM2  Scheme 8

An analogous reaction pathway can be written for H2S or H20.

Alternatively, sec 8 ndary amines are known to form Schiff's base
complexes with metals. Thus we obtain a mechanism based on
nucleophilic attack as in Scheme 9.17

+"M_ NH3

[I II I.NH

HH
am NH:I+ CW NH 2 2)' NN

* I I " '"

Scheme 9

Reactions such as those depicted in Scheme 9 have been proposed for
a number of hgr'e~ogeneously catalyzed transalkylation reactions,
reaction (4 )21

-2 and one homogeneously catalyzed reaction, reaction(5)." ""

2RCH NH Raney Ni or Pd black (RCH2 )2 NH + NH3 (4)2 2 or CuO N (4)

C-10
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RuCl2 [P(PH)3 ]3
2(RCH) 2NH (RCII2)3 + RCH2 NH2  (5)

Similar mechanisms have been suggested for homogeneously catalyzed
amination reactions (6)25 and (7).26

a3+ C~3  3 _":'

R2NH + CH3 CN a - (6)

2r. 3;j

NR.

2-/+

Ptcl /1i+ (L +\"-"
CH 2=CH(CH 2 ) NHR n ( 7)

R I
R

In addition, related stoichiometric reactions involving amine additions
to comlexed alkynes, reaction (8),27 and those with alkenes are also

known.

P ,OC) 3Pqi,,tFe('O)/._2( 0 0 3 ' fta C ) (O C ) 3 1, F e - ( O ) 3 I _ ._ 8

El2  Ph2  Ph i2  -"

A key observation that supports our contention that H2 S enhancement

of HDN catalysis occurs via nucleophilic attack assisted ring opening is
the observation by Klemm et al. that the standard HDN catalyst CoMo an
catalyze the formation of sulfur-carbon bonds under HDN conditions:3

+ H + H2  (9)

*N NNN

C- 11
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In fact, the preferred position of sulfur insertion is on the carbon

a to the nitrogen. In separate work, Sharpless et al. have shown that
molybdenum oxyimido species can add in a stoichiometric fashion to

carbon-carbon double bonds to give various types of diamines and
hydroxyamines, thus supporting he 1120 and proposed NH3-related
mechanisms of ring opening. ',3

The formation of the aminal intermediates and their ring opening to
give imines, 3, thialdehydes, 4, and aldehydes 5, have been known for
decades and are most commonly found in sugar chemistry.

N 2 N 2

H

The deamination of the imine species, 3, probably occurs by hydro-
genation to the diamine, which is subsequently cracked as described
above. Thialdehyde (e.g. 4) de§lfurization can occur at OC on
supported molybdenum catalysts.-) Only hydrodeoxygenation of aldehydes
such as 5, or the related hydrogenation product the primary alcohol,
have not been demonstrated for heterogeneous catalysts, although we have
shown that our homogeneous rhodii cluster catalysts can hydrodeoxy-
genate amino alcohols to amines.

If in Scheme 9, piperidine were substituted for NH3 in eitliur of
the mechanisms, the end product would not be pentane but n-pentyl-
piperldine (see Scheme 10) because the tertiary amine formed following
ring opening would not be as susceptible to HDN as the primary amines.

N/M H"

M"
N..2 t%4C'M2'Sr40 _! ' C5'41

Scheme 10

C-12
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In fact, Sonnemans et al. see ni-pentylpiperidine as the major int rme-
diate in the CoMo-catalyzed HDN of either pyridine or piperidine.

In our modeling studies using rhodium cluster catalysts to hydro-
genate pyridine we observed hydrodenitrogenation of pyridine [as shown

in ra on(10)] to give 1,5-bis(piperidino)pentane in better than 60%

major product I(10)
CHO 1P

P1~ ~ ~ CHo i

Most recently, in unpublished work, we have observed that substitu-
tion of quinoline for pyridine in (10) gave good yields of ring-opened
dimers of tetrahydroquinoline and ring closed dimers. In other studies,
we have found that substitution of H2 /CO mixtures for H20/CO in (10)
gave essentially the same products though w h slightly lower yields.
This result negates our original conjecturei that water was necessary
for ring opening in reaction (10) and further supports our current 6
concept that nucleophilic attack promotes ring opening.

Finally, the most convincing support for enhanced catalytic
cleavage of C-N bonds via nucleophilic attack of sulfur, nitrogen, or
oxygen species comes from the rates one would exoect based on the
relative nucleophilities of the attacking species. Qualitatively, in

the following series of compounds RSe > RS > R2 NH > NH3 > H20,
selenium is the most nucleophilic and H20 is the least nucleophilic.
Thus, if nucleophilic attack of these types of species were responsible
for C-N bond cleavage of complexed piperidine, then RSe should be most
active and H20 should be least active.

Cracking of primary amines is not expected to occur at 150*C. The
resulting bispiperidinopentane probably results from attack of a second
piperidine on a complex formed from the amino group of l-piperidino-5-
aminopentane.

C-13
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Goudriaan3 6 reported that CoMo-catalyzed HDN of piperidine gave

n-pentylpiperidine exclusively if the CoMo was reduced in the absence of
sulfur compounds. This would be expected if piperidine acts coincident-
ly as substrate and nucleophile, because it is a better nucleophile than
NH3 .

Goudriaan also found that in the presence of H2 S the amount of
n-pentylpiperidine formed is greatly reduced in favor of n-pentylamine
as would be predicted given the greater nucleophilicity of sulfur

compared with piperidine or NH3 and given the proposed mechanism shown ,.
in Scheme 7. This assumes that the rate of hydrodesulfurization is
greater than HDN for the thioaldehyde-amine intermediate.

If this rationale for nucleophilic attack is reasonable, then
selenide compounds, which are more nucleophilic than sulfur compounds,
should facilitate ring opening at an even faster rate than sulfur.

Murahasi and Yano have shown that ihenyl selenide can be used for
ring opening as shown in reaction (11).

+ U PhS.(CH 2)4 H2 ()

I 90% Yield

The 90% yield at 80*C for reaction (11) is consistent with what would be
expected for ring opening involving nucleophilic attack. In addition,
Murahashi and Yano find ring opening with phenyl sulfide to occur at one
fourth the rate found with phenyl selenide as predicted by differences
in nucleophilicity.

Finally, reaction (11) further supports our proposed mechanism of

sulfur-assisted ring opening because hydro-deselenation does not occur;
thus the carbon-selenium bond is preserved and provides an analogy to
the species proposed in Scheme 7.

Post Script

In the foregoing discussions, we have attempted to develop a

comprehensive mechanistic picture of the catalytic pathways by which
heterogeneous catalytic HDN proceeds. The various mechanisms that have

been proposed account for in detail, all of the observations made in
these laboratories and the majority of those reported in the

C-14
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literature. It is our hope that these proposed mechanisms will prove

valuable in the development of improved HDN catalysts or in the
development of the next generation of HDN catalysts.
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METALLIC PALLADIUM, THE ACTUAL CATALYST IN

LINDLAR AND ROSENMUND REDUCTIONS?

Alan B. McEwen, Mary J. Guttieri, Wilhelm F. Maier

Department of Chemistry, University of California,

Berkeley, California 94720.

Richard M. Laine, Youval Shvo

Physical Organic Chemistry Department,

SRI International, Menlo Park, California 947025

SUMMARY: We provide evidence that the poisons used in the preparation of LINDLAR

and ROSENMUND catalysts do not block active sites but act to rearrange the surface

structure of the catalyst.

The hydrogenation of alkynes to cis-alkenes (LINDLAR reduction) and the catalytic

hydrogenolysis of acid chlorides to aldehydes (ROSENMUND reduction) are well known

text book examples of reactions with 'selectively poisoned' catalysts.1

scheme I

The partial hydrogenation of alkynes to give cis-alkenes, an important reaction in

natural product synthesis, is usually achieved by heterogeneous hydrogenation with

'poisoned' LINDLAR catalysts. There has been considerable effort in the past to
2 -replace this 'mythical' catalyst by homogeneous methods. Thus, Li in THF, Na with

3 4BF 3 in diglyme, diRsobutyl aluminum hydride and methyl lithium, chloroborane in

ether, 5 PdCl 2 and H2 in DMF, 6 LiAlH4 and TiCI 4 , 7 Rh(NBD)(PPhMe 2)3  and Cul 9 can be
used to hydrogenate alkynes to give cis-alkehes. None of these methods, however, has
replaced the LINDLAR catalyst, which is used in the total synthesis of

10 11 12 1Leukotrienes, prostaglandines, carbohydrates, and various other natural
13

products

The LINDLAR catalyst and its modifications generally consist of deactivated

palladium supported on BaCO 3 or CaCO 3 although Pd/C has also been used. 14

Historically, LINDLAR catal sts are poisoned by lead acetate, with quinoline as

additional catalyst poison. Successful reactions with untreated catalysts have
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also been reported. In a very recent paper Dev describes the effects of uising

* various transition metal chlorides to modify LINDLAR catalysts. Dev finds that

" the MnCI1 modified catalyst is the most selective for alkyne hydrogenation to

alkenes; however, no data concerning the stereoselectivity (cis/trans ratio) of the

MnC12 poisoned catalyst were reported.
2

" The ROSENMUND reduction catalyst is palladium supported on barium sulfate

poisoned by sodium acetate,19  N,N-dimethylaniline, 2 0  thiourea,2 1  thiophene,2 1

dibenzothiophene,2 1 ethyldiisopropyl amine,2 2 or, most commonly, quinoline (with and
23

without sulfur) . While the ROSENMUND reduction has long been replaced by more
practical homogeneous procedures with metal hydrides, the secret of the selective
catalyst deactivation has never been uncovered. The very similar preparation

procedures suggest that the ROSENMUND catalysts are related to LINDLAR I "W

catalysts; although, the literature surprisingly, does not draw any comparison.

- The broad range of poisons used to cause identical or similar modifications of

the catalytic activity of supported palladium to give either LINDLAR or ROSENMUND

catalysts is suggestive that the poisons are not involved in the catalytic process

but rather change the surface of the catalyst. The generally accepted rationale for

*" the effect of catalyst poisoning suggests that the 'poison' blocks the most active

-* catalyst sites and thus prevents undesired further reactions. However, as described
below, we find that the poisons do not block certain active sites but rather act to

rearrange the palladium structure in a very drastic way.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

We find that untreated, commercial palladium foil catalyzes the hydrogenation of

* alkynes to cis-alkenes with high selectivity. The following test reactions were
* carried out in the presence of 6 cm' of palladium foil (see table 1). 5-decyne is -"

converted to cis-5-decene with no trans by-product detectable. Diphenylacetylene as

well gives pure cis-stilbene. Even dimethyl acetylene dicarboxylate, hydrogenated at

100 C for 160 hrs, resulted in dimethylmaleate (cis/trans ratio 30:1).

table 1

Our results are especially remarkable for two reasons:

1. Conventional LINDLAR hydrogenations use supported catalysts with surface

areas much larger than 100 m2/g, whereas our palladium foil has only a surface area :.

of only 6 cm'. The conversion achieved (turnover frequency =4 (molecules/surface

D-3
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atom x second)) is even more surprising, when we consider that such turnover

frequencies larger 1 have only been observed under ultrahigh vacuum conditions with

extremely clean surfaces.
2 4

2. Lindlar reductions are very rarely completely selective. The observed

cis/trans ratio commonly varies between 10-30 and often the reaction must be

carefully monitored and stopped in order to achieve the desired cis excess. The

high selectivity achieved with the foil is therefore very unusual and certainly

worth further study to pursue other practical applications. The palladium foil is

not as readily deactivated as are supported catalysts and may be used indefinitely.

We are presently engaged in the development of a more practical modification of

this foil method in order to provide a reliable synthetic method for cis

hydrogenation of alkynes.

-~ Our results suggest that the actual catalytic species in the LINDLAR catalysts

is the metallic palladium and the poison serves only to modify the surface structure

of the catalyst. In fact, the above described studies evolved as a consequence of

the following experiments that justify the concept of surface re-ordering.

25
During a hydrodenitrogenation study we observe that a palladium on silica

catalyst loses all its hydrogenolysis activity after contact with indole (which is

structurally related to the ROSENMUND and LINDLAR poison quinoline). During this

treatment the surface area of the deactivated catalyst reduces from 395 m'/g to 195

n'/g (N 2-BET method). Considering the high surface area of the pure support (235
2'/g) these data indicate that the catalyst has lost almost all of its palladium

26
surface. Combustion analysis of the deactivated catalyst does not reveal

significant presence of carbon, and the traces of nitrogen detected are not
27consistent with adsorbed indole. This deactivated catalyst did, however, produce

cis-5-decene from 5-decyne and propanal from propionyl chloride, thus acting as both

a 'LINDLAR' and a 'RO SENMUND' catalyst.

We also find that palladium black, after contact with triethylamine and D2 0 at

F2

150 *C for 20 hrs in a batch reactor, is completely rearranged to metallic
28 29

palladium. The following scanning electron micrographs demonstrate :he
30

observed change. Picture 1 shows the untreated palladium black at 2K and 100 k

magnification. Picture 2 shows the same palladium after contact with the amine.

Clearly the metal has completely changed its structure and is converted to metallic

particles of low surface area.

Picture 1: Palladium black at magnification 2,000 and 100,000.29
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Picture 2: Palladium black after contact with triethylamine at 150 0C,

magnification 2,000 and 100,000. 2 9

.0
In addition to these observations, we have recently presented evidence that

amines (e.g., quinoline) react with palladium black to form labile palladium-hydride
28species. Moreover, it is well known that high surface area palladium reversibly ".-

'dissolves' large quantities of hydrogen with great facility, through formation of
31

labile palladium hydrides. It is our contention that these hydrides in decomposing e
change the metal crystallite morphology to reduce surface area.

These observations strongly support our hypothesis that the poisons used to -.

deactivate palladium catalysts do not block active sites, but act to rearrange the -"

surface structure of the palladium.

That the catalyst poisons are not involved in the actual reductions is also

supported by the observed transformation of benzoyl chloride (429 mg) to

benzaldehyde with ultrapure palladium powder 3 2 (29 mg) at 0 'C (7% conversion after

16 hrs). The same, untreated palladium powder also catalyses the transformation of

5-decyne (10 ml) to cis-5-decene (after 22 hrs complete conversion to 70% cis-, 8%

trans-5-decene, 12% decane and 10% unidentified isomers was obtained).

However, the 'LINDLAR'-active palladium foil showed no activity for the

conversion of benzoyl chloride to benzaldehyde under various conditions. This

experiment demonstrates, that despite similar catalyst preparation procedures, the

two reactions are catalysed by different active sites; the active site for

semihydrogenation being the 'metallic' palladium, the nature of the active site for

acid chloride hydrogenolysis is not identified yet. A detailed investigation with

defined palladium surfaces is actively being pursued.33
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SYNTHESIS AND CRYSTAL STRUCTURE OF
TRIS(BIPYRIDYL)NICKEL BIS(TRINITROMETHIDE)

Richaid M. Laine, Michael F. Fredricht ,

Robert B. Wilson, Jr., Albert S. Hirschon, and Ripudaman Malhotra

Contribution from the Department of Physical Organic
Chemistry, SRI International, Menlo Park, CA 94025

and Nicolet XRD Co., Fremont, CA 94539

Abstract: We have synthesized and characterized tris(bipyridyl)nickel

bis(trinitromethide) to study the use of trinitromethane anion

(trinitromethide) as a novel ligand, to understand the nature of the

bonding in trinitromethide, to improve our understanding of how nitrogen

heteroaromatic compounds bind to metals, and to determine if metal

binding affects the rates of catalytic hydrogenation of nitrogen

heteroaromatic species. We report the results of a crystallographic

study on the nickel complex and some related experimental findings. Two

independent trinitromethides in the unit cell each contain two nitro

groups that are planar, including the carbon atom, whereas the third WX

nitro group oxygens are roughly perpendicular to the plane of the other

two nitro groups. Thus, the three-fold symmetry expected for a fully

delocalized trinitromethane anion is not observed. Moreover, the third

nitro group nitrogen has a considerably longer C-N bond [1.46(2) A] than

the other two [1.37(3) A]. In fact, trinitromethide appears to be

delocalized in analogy to a beta-diketonate ligand. This observation

suggests that trinitromethide could act as a novel ligand. The

tris(bipyridyl)Ni cation is normal and structurally identical with

previous structural characterizations of this cation.

tNicolet XRD Co.
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Introduction

Initially, we undertook the work describ.-d ,w r" thrt'k- rcasons:

to study the use of the trinitronethine i, i v>-. ,

novel ligand, to improve our underst i:.l

aromatic compounds complex to mtill,

complexation improves the rat,,.

heteroaromatic species.

We recently became h tri .

as a ligand for the for-nati,

metal complexes, espec.a I. I

complexes that can functt ,., i

specifically attempted to ,r,

methide because we anti(cipit,,-,

susceptible to oxygenatto, -..i

Furthermore, we were curioki- in

because it has resunance torns

diketonate ligandE and consequcri!..

N

,C

O2N NO2  3C

We are also currently exploring the use of homogeneous catalysts as

models of heterogeneous catalytic hydrodenitrogenation (HDN).3 HDN is

3
the process by which nitrogen is removed (as NH ) from crude oil, coal,

oil shale, or tar sands during the refining process. Nitrogen is

commonly present in the form of nitrogen heteroaromatics in these

substances. In HDN catalysis, the heteroaromatic rings are first

hydrogenated; then, by some as yet poorly understood process, the C-N

bonds in the resultant heterocycle are cleaved and NH 3 is formed.4
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Industrial HDN catalysts are usually mixtures of nickel or cobalt and

molybdenum oxides, supported on alumina, that have been activated by

reduction under flowing hydrogen at high temperatures.
5

Nickel has frequently been implicated as the catalyst in the

heteroaromatic hydrogenation step.4'5  In addition to acting as the

hydrogenation catalyst, nickel(Il), when coordinated to the electron

pair on the pyridine nitrogen, will under some conditions promote

hydrogenation of the ring. 6 This result prompted us to consider what

effects nickel(II) might have on the ring that would make it more

susceptible to hydrogenation.

There are two possible explanations for this effect. One

explanation is that simple binding of the electron pair on the nitrogen

introduces a positive charge on the nitrogen, which in turn reduces the

electron density in the adjacent C-N double bond and makes it more

susceptible to hydrogenation via nucleophilic attack of hydride. If

this is the case, then simple protonation, or alkylation of the nitrogen

in the ring, should also improve hydrogenation rates.

Alternatively, backbonding of the ring through the nitrogen to the

nickel could reduce the overall aromatic character of the ring, thus

facilitating hydrogenation. Despite the fact that the tri(bipyridyl)-

nickel cation has previously been the subject of a structural analysis,
7

wp have undertaken a low temperature X-ray diffraction study of

tris(bipyridyl)nickel bis(trinitromethide) [(bipy) 3Ni][C(NO2 )3 ]2 to set

the stage for our future work in this area and to see if through low

temperature studies it is possible to obtain more exact information on

the structural changes that occur from complexation of the nitrogen

heteroaromatic than is currently available.

Experimental Section

General Methods

X-ray Crystallography: Crystals of [(bipy)3 Ni[C(NO2 )3] 2] suitable

for crystallographic studies were grown via vapor diffusion of diethyl

ether into a solution of the compound in acetone. Intensity data were

obtained on a Nicolet R3M/E Autodiffractometer at -lIO
0 C, using Wyckoff

E-4
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scanning techniques with a scan rate of 8.0 degrees/mmn over a 0.8

degree scan range. Monochromatic Mo Ka radiation was used throughout

the study. Examination of the systematic absences observed with the

diffractometer provided the space group assignment noted in Table 1. '

Unit cell parameters were obtained by least-squares refinement of 25

centered reflections. The cell parameters and other pertinent data are

also listed in Table 1.

The structure of tris(bipyridyl)nickel bis(trinitromethide) was

solved with SHELXTL Revision 4.0 using direct methods and a Patterson

transformation. The position of the nickel atom and most of the carbon,

nitrogen; and oxygen atoms were located by direct methods; the remaining

atoms, including hydrogen atoms, were located using difference Fourier

techniques. Cascading diagonal least-squares refinement with

anisotropic nonhydrogen atoms and anisotropic hydrogen atoms converged

to R = 0.054 and Rw = 0.0481.

Specific Compounds
[(bipy)3Ni[C(NO2)3 ]2 ]: Bis(2,2'-bipyridyl) nickel(Il) chloride

dihydrate (I g, 21 mmol) was stirred with 5 mL of water. An aqueous

solution of nitroform, (2 mL, 2.1 M) was slowly added to the stirred

mixture to give a yellow solid. The solid was washed with water and

dried under vacuum at RT. The yield was 91.6% of theoretical (1.06 g,

1.3 mmol).

Anal. Calcd. for NiC32 H2 4 NI2 01 2 : C, 46.46; H, 2.92; N, 20.31.

Found: C, 46.41; H, 2.90; N, 20.26.

[(Bipy)Ni(NO3)2.3H201: Bipyridine (1.6 g, 10.2 mmol) was added to

an aqueous solution of nickel nitrate hexahydrate (1.0 g, 3.4 mmol).

The solution was stirred for 24 h, and the water was removed under

reduced pressure. The product was recrystallized from ethanol and ethyl

ether to give a blue solid in 91% yield (1.2 g, 3.1 mmol).

Anal. Calcd. for NiC1 oH 4 N2 409 : C, 30.56; H, 3.59; N, 14.25.

Found: C, 30.52; H, 3.46; N, 14.50.

* [(Bipy)2Pd C(N02 2]: Bipyridine (140 mg, 0.9 mmol) was added to a

solution of 200 mg (0.30 mmol) of palladium(II) acetate in ethanol. An

E-5
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aqueous solution of nitroform was added to the solution until no more

yellow precipitate formed. The product was washed with ethanol to give

the yellow product in 90% yield (167 mg, 0.27 mmol).

Anal. Calcd. for PdC 2 H16 N 0: C, 42.16; H, 2.57; N, 17.87. Found:

C, 42.13; H, 2.74; N, 17.31.

[(Bipy) 2 NiCl 2 .2H 2 01: Bipyridine (2.0 g, 12.8 emol) was added to an

ethanolic solution of nickel chloride hexahydrate (1.0 g, 4.2 mmol).

The solution was stirred for 24 h to give a precipitate. The crude

product was recrystallized from ethanol and ethyl ether to give a pink

product in 86% yield (1.75 g, 3.6 mmol).

Anal. Calcd. for NiC 20H 2 0N 2 C1 2 : C, 49.42; H, 4.15; N, 11.52.

Found: C, 50.17; I, 4.49; N, 11.77.

Results and Discussion

In our original efforts to synthesize a nickel complex containing

the trinitromethide anion, we attempted to synthesize a (bipy)2Ni

trinitromethide complex as shown in reaction (1). Unexpectedly, we

(bipy) 2NiCI2 + HC(N02 )3 - [(bipy)2Ni-n -C(NO 2 )31[C(N02 )31 (1)

were able to isolate only the disproportionated trisbipy product:

(bipy) 2NiCl2 + HC(N0 2 )3  * [(bipy)3 Ni] [C(N02 )3 ]2 + HC1 (2)

Even when using a monobipy nickel complex, (bipy)Ni(NO3 )2 , we were able

to isolate only the trisbipy complex, although there was some evidence

(color changes) that there were other intermediate products that perhaps

were the desired complexes. In an effort to overcome the undesirable

disproportionation effects, we substituted palladium for nickel in the

hopes that reaction (3) would obtain. . -

Pd(OAc)2 + HN + bipy - (bipy)Pd[ 2 )3 ] + HOAc (3) -"

In this reaction, we observed the formation of a (bipy)2 Pd complex,

reaction (4), but we were unable to coordinate the trinitromethide.
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Pd(OAc) 2 + HC(N02)3  [ [(bipy)2Pd][C(N02 )3] + HOAc (4)

Because we were still interested in the bonding of the trinitromethide, .

we decided to proceed with a low temperature structural determination of

the product from reaction (2). The results of this determination are

described as follows.

C(No2 )3 Anion:

In 1967, Dickens8 reported the crystal structure of the trinitro- '-:

methane anion at -160C with monoprotonated hydrazine as the counter-

ion. The results of that study and particularly the conclusions do not

correlate well with our results. Dickens observed two forms of the

methide anion: one in which the average C-N bond length was 1.40-

1.42 A and one that was of the same form we observe in these studies as

seen in Table 2 and Figure 1, wherein there are two short C-N bond

distances of 1.37(2) A [we find 1.386(15) A, averaged for both anions]

and one longer C-N bond of 1.46(2) A [ 1.459(11) A avg. see Table 2].

Futhermore, Dickens finds the dihedral angle between the unique nitro-

groups (defined as longest C-N bond) to be either 41 degrees or 74

degrees. We observe in our studies (see Table 3) that one anion has a

dihedral angle of 90.1(5) degrees. The other anion is less symmetrical

and has a dihedral angle of >63.1(6)0. From the torsion angle data in

Table 3, it is evident that in one anion, two nitro groups (including

all the oxygens and the carbon atom) are essentially planar. The
oxygens of the third nitro group are nearly perpendicular to the plane

as seen clearly in Figure 1. The second anion deviates from this

configuration to some degree, especially in that the unique nitro group

is not perpendicular to the other two nitro groups nor is the planarity

well defined; however, the key feature of one long and two short C-N

bonds is maintained.

Dickens argues that the crystallographic differences between the

two anions that he observes are a consequence of his counter-ion

(hydrazine) hydrogen bonding to the methide and a result of crystal

packing forces. In the present case, there are no hydrogen bonding

forces to contend with, but it is possible that crystal packing forces

E-7
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contribute significantly to the distortion in bonding in the one

somewhat irregular anion.

The most important point, which Dickens fails to mention, is that

there is a unique nitro group which because of its long C-N bond length

and its significant lack of planarity with respect to the other two

nitro groups (see Figure 1), is unable to participate in delocalization

of the anionic charge, despite the great probability for this

occurrence. That is, on the basis of resonance structures 1-3,

equivalent delocalization of the charge is expected to occur across all

the possible resonance structures. The fact that this does not occur,

as illustrated by Figure 1, points to the likelihood that from a

molecular orbital standpoint, complete delocalization is not attainable.

In view of our original objectives, this observation strongly

supports our contention that the trinitromethane anion can function as a

stable bidentate ligand. The next step will be to search for an

appropriate metal to bind this new ligand.

(Bipy)3Ni Cation

The bond lengths and bond angles listed in Tables 2 and 3 do not

present any significant departure from the structural features reported

by other workers for the (bipy)3Ni cation (see Figure 2), with the

exception that the average value for the Ni-N bonds [2.102(4) A]

reported here is somewhat longer than the value of 2.089(4) A reported
7

by Wada et al. in 1976 for [(bipy)3Ni]S04 *7.5H2 0. The average C-N bond

length is considerably longer than that of 2.062 A reported by Tedenac
dPhlliot9 '

and P ippot for the (bipy)Ni(H20)2 , 4. Here we see some indication

that electronic effects can influence metal-heteroaromatic binding. In

compound 4, only one bipy group can act as both a a donor and n acceptor

ligand. In [(bipy)3Ni[C(NO2)3] there are three such groups, and these

groups compete for the available electron density at the Ni center.

Consequently, the bonds between the Ni and the bipy groups in this

compound will be weaker than those in compound 4, as evidenced by the

longer Ni-N bond lengths.

The changes in electron density in the ring are more difficult to

evaluate based on the C-N and C-C bond lengths because these values do

E-8
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not seem to change significantly on bonding. Therefore, we have tried

an alternative analytical approach to measuring the effects of :9

complexation on electron density in the heteroaromatic ring. This

approach consists of determining the changes in electron density at the

ring carbons as a function of perturbations of the electron pair on the

ring nitrogen. Perturbations can be made via protonation, alkylation,

and complexation to various metals in a number of oxidation states and

with a variety of ligands. We are currently pursuing this possibility

in-depth and will report the results later when we will also report the --

results of our hydrogenation studies.
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Table 11

Crystallographic Parameters for (biPY)3 Ni[IC(N02)3] 2
Crystal Data

Mr (amu) 827.37 Space Group PI

a (A) 9.811(l) a(deg) 87.75(8)

-~b (A) 10.754(5) 3(deg) 88.72N

c (A) 18.349(4) y(deg) 66.19(2)

'.Lvol (A) 1769.9(5) F(000) 591.8(4)

3dcalcd(g/cm )0.93 Z 2

Radiation Mo, Ka cryst size,mm irreg. cube-0.3

Experimental Data

20 range (deg) 3.0-48.3 deg

bkgd meas. bkgd/scan: 1.0; 1.0 deg offset

f req of std meas. every 100 reflections

no. of reflections measd. 5658

obsvd [Fo2>3 a(Fo2)1 4390

final residuals, R -0.054 Rw =0.0481.
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Table__ _ __2

Selected Bond Distances (A1)

____ bipy 2 bipy 3.

Ni-N1  2.108(3) Ni-N 3  2.091(3) Ni-N5  2.107(3)

Ni-N2  2.098(3) Ni-N4  2.088(3) Ni-N6  2.122(3)

Bipy (Average of the Three)

N1-C1  1.357(7) clc 1.395(5)

N1-C5  1.359(4) ca-c3  1.392(8)

c3-c4  1.396(4)

* c4 c 1.392(5)

C -c6  1.501(6)

N2-C6  1.358(5) C 6-c7  1.397(5)

N2-C10  1.353(b) C7-C8  1.390(7)

c 8-c9  1.387(6)

c9-c1  1.399(5)

1-cNo2)3  2 c(No2)3

c31-N7  1.381(7) N7-01  .2(4 32-N1  1.374(6) N12-01  1.270(4)

N-2 1.246(5) N1 - 2  1.244(4)

C3 1-N8  1.400(5) N8-03  1.237(6) C32-Nlo 1.389(6) N10-07  1.253(5)

N8-04  1.256(7) N10-08  1.250(5)

c31-N9  1.448(6) N9-05  1.237(6) C32-N11  1.470(5) N11-09  1.236(6)

N9-06  1.226(6) N11-010 1.236(5)

E- 14
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Table 3

Selected Angles (deg) for (blpy)3 Ni[C(N02 )31
2

bipy (Average of the three):

NI-Ni-N2  78.8(3) Ni-NI-C I  126.1(2) Ni-N2-C6  115.8(3)
N-NI-C5  115.0(4) Ni-N 2-C1o 125.6(2)

-N-C 118.5(3) C6-N2-C10  118.5(3)
NI-C 122.3(4) N2-C6-C7  121.8(4)
CI-C2-C 3  118.6(4) C6 -C7 -C8  119.1(4) .
C2-C3-C 4  119.3(2) C7 -C8 -C9  119.6(3)
C 118.9(5) C8 -C9 -CI0  118.4(4)

C4 -C5 -N I  122.1(7) C9 -CI0 -N2  122.7(3)

C4-C5-C6  122.9(3)
NI-C5-C6  115.7(3)

NI-Ni-N 3 98.5(1)

N1 -Ni-N 4  172.9(1)
NI-Ni-N 5 90.0(1)
N1 -Ni-N 6 95.5(1)

SC(N0 2 )3  1:

N7 -C3 1-N 8  125.3(4) C3 1-N7 -01  117.8(3)
C31-N7-02 121.6(3)

01-N7-02 120.6(4)

-N116.5(4) C3 1-N8 -03  120.1(5) .

C3 1-N8 -04  116.0(4)
-N-04 123.9(4)

N9-C31-N 7  l1/.7(3) C3 1 -N9 -05  117.0(4)

C31-N9-O6 118.8(4)
05-N9 -06  124.1(4)

C(N02 )3  2:

N1 o-C 3 2-NII 115.2(4) C3 2 -N1 0 -07  120.3(4)

C3 2 -N10 -08  117.1(3)
07-NIo-0 8  122.6(4)

NII-C32-N12 116.6(4) C32-NII-0 9  118.1(3)
C2-NI-01 116.8(4)

09 -N1 1 -010  125.0(3)

N12-C32-NI0  128.0(4) C32-N12-011  115.8(3)

C32-N12-012  121.7(3)
011-N12-0O12 122.5(4)

Torsion Angles:

N7 -C 3 1-N8 -03  12.0(6) N1 0 -C3 2 -NII-0 9  94.9(6)

N7 -C 3 1-Ns-0 4  168.6(4) NIo-C 3 2 -N1 1 -01 0  85.5(6)

N7-C31-Ng-O5 63.1(6) N1 0 -C3 2 -N1 2-01 1  178.2(4)

N7-C 3 1-N9 -06  115.9(5) N1 0 -C3 2 -N1 2 -01 2  1.3(8)

N8-C31-NT-OI 168.9(4) NII-C 3 2 -NIo-0 7  178.5(4)

N- N 11.7(7) N1 I-C3 2-N1 o-O8  175.1(5)

N9-C 3 1-N70 3.0(6) N1 2 -C3 2-N11 -0 89.5(6)

N9-C 3 1-N7 -0 2  176.3(4) NI2 -C3 2 -NII-0 9  90.1(5)

N9-C3[-N8-03 160.1(4) NQ-C 3 1 -N8 -04  19.3(6)

E-15
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PREPARATION AND PROPERTIES OF ALUMINUM NITROALKOXIDES1

Donald A. Levins

Abstract: Three aluminum nitroalkoxides were prepared by the reaction

of triethyl or triisobutylaluminum with nitroalcohols. Aluminum 2-

nitro-ethoxide, aluminum 2,2-dinitropropoxide, and aluminum 2-fluoro-

2,2-dinitroethoxide were found by NMR studies to be monomeric in donor

solvents such as pyridine and dioxane and, unlike aluminum halo-

alkoxides, monomeric in chloroform and benzene. The infrared spectra of

donor-acceptor complexes with xanthone showed the Lewis acid strength of

the aluminum nitroalkoxides to be comparable to similarly substituted

aluminum halo alkoxides and the aluminum alkyls and significantly

greater than that of unsubstituted aluminum alkoxides. The aluminum

polynitroalkoxides detonated on impact. Hydrolytic stability increased

with increasing substitution.

~,,.
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INTRODUCTION

Three aluminum nitroalkoxides were prepared and their physical and

chemical properties investigated. of particular interest vere the

factors affecting the hydrolytic stability of these compounds, such as

hindering attack on the aluminum atom by increasing substitution or by

postulated partial bonding of nitro group oxygens to the central

aluminum atoms, as shown in Figure 1. The Lewis acid strength of the

CH 3 -CCH CH2

0 0H 0
C2

/ ~ N

NO NAl / \
CH3 I 0

0 0 C
CH 2

CS.%0

/N

0

FIGURE I TWO MEANS OF OBSTRUCTING ATTACK ON THE ALUMINUM ATOMIIOF ALUMINUM NITROALKOXIDES

aluminum nitroalkoxides was assessed and compared with that of the an %'"'

aluminum haloalkoxides and the unsubtituted aluminum alkoxides.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Aluminum 2-nitroethoxide, aluminum 22-dinitropropoxide, and

aluminum 2-fluoro-2,2-dinitroethoxide were prepared by the reaction of

triethyl or triisobutyl aluminum and the appropriate alcohol in

athylenechloride. Elemental analyses were satisfactory. Each of the

aluminum compounds prepared was isolated as a white powder. Decom-

F-3
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position points and times to complete hydrolysis of samples exposed to

air are given In Table I. Resistance to hydrolysis

Table I

DECOMPOSITION POINTS AND TIMES TO
COMPLETE HYDROLYSIS

Aluminum Decomposition Time to Complete
Compound Point (0C) Hydrolysis

2-Nitroethoxide 136 20 min

2,2-Dinitropropoxide 142 45 min

2-Fluoro-2,2-dinitro- 137 2 days
ethoxide

parallels both increasing electronegative substitution and increasing

steric hindrance to attack on the central aluminum atom.

Aluminum 2-nitroethoxide (Figure 2) and aluminum 2,2-dinitro-

propoxide were both insoluble in ether and methylenechloride, slightly

soluble in benzene and chloroform, and soluble in pyridine and

tetrahydrofuran.

Proton and carbon-13 magnetic resonance spectra of these two

aluminum compounds in benzene, pyridine, and chloroform revealed

absorptions attributable only to the monomeric form of the aluminum -'

alkoxides. In contrast, aluminum 2,2,2-trichloroethoxide associated1 in

non-donor solvents and monomeric in donor solvents. Unsubstituted

aluminum alkoxides, such as aluminum isopropoxide, are associated in

various solvents including donor solvents. Decreased nucleophilicity of

the alkoxy compounds, and steric hindrance explain to some extent this

observed failure to associate.

F-4
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As with aluminum 2,2,2-trichloroethoxide, the enhanced Lewis acid

strength of the aluminum nitroalkoxides compared with the unsubstituted

aluminum alkoxides is probably due to the electron-withdrawing effect of

the electronegative substicuents, resulting in enhancement of the

electrophilicity of the central aluminum atom. The carbonyl absorption

shift of xanthane complexes of the aluminum nitroalkoxides are probably

reduced to some extent by steric hindrance of approach of the

coordinated xanthane.

Infrared spectra gave no indication3 of interaction between central

aluminum atoms and nitro substituents in these compounds, in the form of

backbonding as shown in Figure 1. The two polynitroalkoxy aluminum

compounds to detonated on moderate impact.

F-6
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EXPERIMENTAL

Warning! All polynitro and aluminum nitroalkoxy compounds should

be considered toxic and potentially explosive and should be handled with

appropriate precautions. Decomposition points were determined in sealed

glass capillaries. Infrared spectra were determin with Perkin-Elmer

Models 281 and 735B spectrophotometers. Nuclear i aetic resonance

(NMR) spectra were determined with Varian Associat vM-360 and JEOL FX-

90Q spectrophotometers, and chemical shifts are rf ted in parts per

million (6) relative to internal reference compoui ; Microanalyses

were performed by Galbraith Laboratories, Inc., and in our laboratory

with a Perkin-Elmer 240 elemental analyzer.

All solvents were carefully dried, distilled, and degassed. The

nitroalcohols were carefully dried by liquid-liquid extraction and

distilled or recrystallized. All procedures were performed under argon

in flame-dried glassware.
"

Aluminum 2-nitroethoxide was synthesized by adding 5 mL of a 25%

solution of triisobutylaluminum in toluene (1.17 g, 0.006 mol) in 20 mL

methylenechloride cooled to 5"C. The reaction mixture was then allowed

to warm slowly to room temperature and stirred overnight. The desired

product precipitated as a white powder and was isolated by filtration, -'

washed with ether, and dried at room temperature under vacuum. Yield,

1.30 g (73%). Decomposition point, 136°C. IR (Nujol) 1540 (NO2), 1150

(C-0)5 cm-l; PHR (p-dioxane) 6 4.1 (m, 2H, CH2 ), 8 4.6 (m, 2H, CH2 ); 13C
NMR (pyridine-d5) 6 58.8 (a, CU2), 6 79.2 (s, CH2).Anal. Calcd. for(pyriine-$) CH), C2).

C H 1 2N309Al: C, 24.3; H, 4.0; N, 14.1; Al, 9.1. Found: C, 26.1; H,

4.2; N, 11.0; Al, 9.0.

Aluainum 2,2-dinitropropoxide was synthesized by adding 1.7 mL of a

25Z solution of triethylaluminum in toluene (0.0033 mol) to a solution

of 1.5 g of 2,2-dinitropropanol in 20 mL of dichloromethane at 5°C over

F-7
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a 30-mmn neriod. The mixture was allowed to come to room temperature

slowly, then stirred overnight. The reaction mixture was partially

evaporated under an argon stream, and the desired product as a white

powder was isolated by filtration, washed with cold ether, and dried

under vacuum at room temperature. Yield, 4.2 g (87%). Decomposition

point, 142°C. IR (Nujol) 1550 (NO2), 1120 (C-O) cm-1; PMR (CDCI3) 6 2.0

(s, 3H, CH3 ), 6 4.2 (s, 2H, CH2); 
13C NMR (CDC13 ) 6 19.7 (s, CH3 ), 6 2.0

64.8 (s, CH2). Anal. Calcd. for C9H1 5N601 5 Al: C, 22.8; H, 3.2; N,

17.7, Al, 5.8. Found: C, 23.0; H, 3.8; N, 14.2; Al, 5.9.

Aluminum 2-fluoro-2,2-dinitroethoxide was synthesized by adding 4

al of a 25% solution of triethylaluminum in toluene (0.008 mol) over a

30-uin period to a solution of 3.7 g of 2-fluoro-2,2-dinitroethanol

(0.024 mol) in 20 mL of dichloromethane at 5*C. The reaction mixture

was allowed to come to room temperature slowly and stirred 48 hours at

room temperature. The solvent was partially evaporated in a stream of

argon, revealing a white powder that wAs isolated by filtration and

washed with cold ether. Yield, 3.1 g (JO%). Decomposition point,

137°C. IR (NuJol) 1595 (NO2 ), 1170 (C-0) cm-
1; PMR (CDC13) 6 4.68 (d,

CH2). Anal. Calcd. for C60 6N601 5F3Al: C, 14.8; H, 1.2; N, 17.3.

Found: C, 15.7; H, 1.0; N, 15.4.

Aluminum nitroalkoxide/xanthone complexes were prepared by adding

one equivalent of xanthone to a carefully weighed portion of each

aluminum nitroalkyl dissolved in dichloromethane, ether, or toluene.

The mixture was stirred at room temperature while the solvent was

evaporated under an argon stream antil a small quantity of the desired

complex precipitated. The complexes. isolated as white powders, were

washed with cold ether and dried under vacuum. NMR and infrared spectra

reveal 1:1 complexes.
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